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ABSTRACT 

Individuals who are homeless have long remained an underprivileged group with varied 

and complex medical needs. The National Health Care for the Homeless Council describes 

homelessness as a temporary condition in which a person or family lives with no consistent and 

permanent lodging. The intent of this qualitative study was to explore how final-semester nursing 

students at colleges in the southeastern United States perceive the medical needs of individuals 

who are homeless. Jack Mezirow’s transformational learning theory and the framework 

integrating normative influences on stigma served as the theoretical frameworks. Eleven final-

semester nursing students at one college in the southeastern United States were interviewed 

regarding their perspectives on patients who are homeless and how their perspectives impact the 

care that they will offer these patients. The data were analyzed using the constant comparative 

method to identify the key themes that emerged from the data. Study data shows that nursing 

students believe that curriculum and learning opportunities should incorporate the needs of 

individuals who are homeless. Being aware of the attitudes of nursing students toward 

individuals who are homeless, educators can help train healthcare providers to critically reflect 

on these attitudes so that they can enact the best practices of care for the homeless population. 

The results of this study suggest that nurse educators can and should create lasting social change 

through the development of curriculum that increases critical consciousness. 
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CHAPTER I: 

INTRODUCTION  

Individuals who are homeless have long remained an underprivileged group with varied 

and complex medical needs and they are often the subject of stigmazation. History has shown 

that stigmatized individuals not only experience negative views from others, but also from 

themselves, which may impact their willingness to seek healthcare (Krendl, Moran, & Ambady, 

2013). Individuals who are homeless may suffer stigmas more than other economically 

disadvantaged groups.  The intent of this qualitative study was to explore how final-semester 

nursing students at colleges in the southeastern United States perceive the medical needs of 

individuals who are homeless. Being aware of the attitudes of nursing students toward 

individuals who are homeless, educators can help train healthcare providers to critically reflect 

on these attitudes so that they can enact the best practices of care for the homeless population.   

The timing of this study was particularly poignant as the COVID-19 pandemic has 

increased the risk of severe illness for all individuals, but especially those with underlying 

medical conditions (CDC, 2021). As previously stated, individuals who are homeless are a 

vulnerable group who frequently have complex physical and medical needs which have been 

further complicated in the COVID-19 pandemic.  Accessing stable shelter and congregate 

settings such as soup kitchens is all the more challenging when the need for additional safety 

measures and possible isolation exists to prevent the spread of this illness (CDC, 2021).   

Student nurses have ample opportunities for clinical skill rehearsal through their 

undergraduate experiences. However, as it currently stands, undergraduate nursing programs 

may not always include discussions of issues about homeless individuals from the patient’s 
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perspective. In this study, I introduced Jack Mezirow’s transformational learning theory (TLT) to 

try to activate the students’ awareness of the needs and feelings of their patients.   

Transformational learning is designed to challenge an individual’s beliefs and 

assumptions as well as improve the world in which they live (Christie, Carey, Robertson, & 

Grainger, 2015).  For the purpose of this research, Mezirow’s TLT provided a guide for 

challenging students’ beliefs and assumptions about their patients, and thereby improve the care 

which they deliver. In this study, I explored how the integration of the theoretical 

framework/research intervention on the nursing curriculum helps nurse educators and students 

understand the role that personal bias plays in their approach to patient care.  Through this study, 

I highlighted the need for the nursing curriculum to foreground the experiences and issues of 

individuals who are homeless, to enable students to be critically introspective regarding their 

own biases, and to advocate for their patients’ wellbeing in and out of the clinical setting.  

As an only child and first-generation college graduate, I cannot speak specifically to the 

experience of homelessness, as it is an experience that I have fortunately not encountered in my 

life. I do, however, have a keen awareness that anyone—including myself—is only one life-

changing event away from poverty and/or homelessness, and I am grateful that my own life has 

not been dealt that specific hand. At several points throughout my life, I have experienced the 

threat of homelessness due to frequent transiency as a child and due to the experience of a 

natural disaster as an adult. In both periods, had it not been for the help of others, such as family, 

friends, grandparents, and insurance companies, my path could have looked very different.  

My experience, as a nurse of 21 years, includes working in oncology, emergency 

medicine, cardiac cath lab, critical care units, life flight, house supervisor and as the Director of 

Risk Management. During my career I have had the benefit of working with homeless patients 
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and have learned a great deal about them and myself in the process.  With complete honesty, I 

must admit as a new nurse, I served these patients at times with bias and judgment due to my 

own ignorance. Individuals who are homeless often lack adequate resources to access their basic 

daily needs which can reinforce existing bias.  In early experiences with individuals who are 

homeless, I have ‘double gloved’ procedures with homeless patients and used only one glove 

with patients who did not appear homeless. While I hope that this bias has not negatively 

impacted the care that I provided these patients, I cannot say with absolute certainty that it has 

not. It is possible that these patients felt my judgment, and their experience with me as their 

nurse may have negatively influenced their approach to future health needs and medical care. 

It has always been my goal as a nurse to establish rapport and build trust with all of my 

patients, as I genuinely believe that the patient’s experience of care is equally important as their 

outcome of care. This is perhaps the most important lesson that I wish to impart to nursing 

students—that all patients are humans and deserve respectful care and attention, regardless of 

their outward appearance or living arrangements. Investigating our personal biases allows us 

greater awareness and the opportunity for growth where needed.  

Statement of the Problem 

Individuals who are homeless are an underprivileged group with varied and complex 

medical needs. The National Health Care for the Homeless Council (NHCHC) has described 

homeless as a temporary condition in which a person or family lives with no consistent and 

permanent lodging. These individuals could be living in shelters, missions, vacant buildings, on 

the streets, or in vehicles (NHCHC, 2017). In 2013, nearly 47 million people within the United 

States were estimated to be living in poverty, 35% of those being children (Vliem, 2015). As per 

Ford, Bardes, Schmidt, and Shelley (2016), the actual statistics on the number of homeless 
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individuals in the United States are unavailable but estimates on homeless individuals each night 

has been reported to be within the range of “230,000 to 750,000” (p. 549). 

Individuals who are homeless comprise a heterogeneous group of adults and children 

who present with complex medical issues and stressors. Most individuals who are homeless are 

ethnic and racial minorities, experience worse health outcomes, and are more susceptible to 

health conditions than other groups (Asgary, Naderi, Gaughran, & Schell, 2016). In comparison 

to the general population, homeless patients are disproportionately affected by sickness and 

disease; individuals who are homeless enter hospitals 10 to 15 years before general population 

patients for identical diseases; moreover, practical impairment happens 20 years before the 

general population (Brown & Steinman, 2013). In addition, mental health problems are estimated 

to be nearly eight times higher among individuals who are homeless when compared to the 

general population (Williams & Stickley, 2011). Individuals who are homeless also have 

problems retaining primary care; moreover, as a result of the challenges associated with 

accessing medical care, patients who are homeless frequently postpone care (Feral-Pierssens et 

al., 2016).  

This deferment of medical care can be a function of numerous factors, including a lack of 

transportation, barriers in obtaining medical insurance coverage, and conflicting concerns, such 

as finding shelter or food (Rodriguez, Fortman, Chee, Ng, & Poon, 2009). Other barriers include 

substance abuse problems or mental health challenges and suspicion and mistrust of doctors and 

other health providers because of past discrimination (Khandor et al., 2011).  

This discrimination faced by individuals who are homeless within the medical 

community is often a result of stigmatization, which inhibits their ability to access better 

opportunities for their future (Lewin, 1997). Stigmatization is described as the process of “deeply 
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discrediting” another person or group through social rejection (Phelan, Link, Moore, & Stueve, 

1997, p. 323). The public opinions of individuals who are homeless within the United States 

would suggest that this group is dirty, lazy, noncompliant, criminal, and drug addicted, among 

other negative descriptors (Knecht & Martinez, 2009). History has shown that stigmatized 

individuals not only experience negative views from others, but also from themselves, which can 

elicit strong negative affect including feelings such as disgust (Krendl, Moran, & Ambady, 

2013). Individuals who are homeless may suffer such stigmas more than other economically 

disadvantaged groups for several reasons. First, individuals who are homeless are without 

shelter; as a result, they are exposed not only to the elements, but are also more visible, which 

creates greater opportunity for judgment and stigmatization. Additionally, individuals who are 

homeless are typically without access to facilities and resources to clean themselves and their 

clothing. The aesthetically unappealing nature of many individuals who are homeless contributes 

to the negative stereotypes surrounding this group. Other contributing factors include the fact 

that illnesses like addiction and/or mental illness are very closely associated with individuals 

who are homeless (Williams & Stickley, 2011). 

Background 

Nursing has contributed to the wellbeing of people for centuries, aiding not only physical 

requirements, but adding to the improvement of individuals’ security, feeling of belonging, self-

worth, and self-image. Nurses are able to add to the complete health condition of the patients 

they interact with, and the goal for nurses remains providing complete care to patients, in all 

circumstances, socioeconomic backgrounds, and conditions, including caring for individuals who 

are homeless (McFarland, 2010).  

It is frequently acknowledged, however, that an ‘inverse care relationship’ exists amid 

intensities of want and the level of healthcare obtained. This concept was first advanced by 
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Tudor Hart (1971), who noted that “in areas with the most sickness and death, general 

practitioners have more work, larger lists, less hospital support, and inherit more clinically 

ineffective traditions of consultation” (p. 412). Moreover, nurses’ prejudices have often been 

found to act as an impediment to the receiving of healthcare by individuals who are homeless in 

two different ways. First, these biases acted as a felt obstruction to first steps of receiving 

healthcare (Wen, Hudak, & Hwang, 2007). Secondly, once healthcare has been accessed by an 

individual who is homeless, there is a poorer quality of consistency of care, continuation of care, 

and level of care than that received by the overall populace (Wen et al., 2007). 

Researchers have found that individuals who are homeless often feel hurried, debased, 

dehumanized, unseen, and misconstrued by healthcare providers (Martins, 2008). This is in 

contrast to the visibility of homeless people that can lead to their stigmatization. Communication 

by providers was described as “harsh, authoritative, uninformative, non-engaging, and hurried” 

(Hudson, Nyamathi, & Sweat, 2008, p. 1283). Studies have shown that individuals who are 

homeless appreciated providers who were empathetic, sensitive, nonjudgmental, available, and 

trustworthy. They reported value in being treated with equality, and not as if they were homeless. 

They expressed the need for humane and nonjudgmental treatment to be the norm in healthcare. 

The development of interventions to help healthcare providers change their negative 

viewpoints about and toward individuals who are homeless has been fairly minimal; moreover, 

such efforts have been unsuccessful in tackling the biases of healthcare providers within the 

setting of a clinic, hospital, or doctor’s office. Some scholars have indicated that having lived 

encounters in treating individuals who are homeless helps to alter outlooks and opinions (Asgary 

et al., 2016). Specifically, in nursing studies, researchers have suggested that clinical hands-on 
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experience with individuals who are homeless helps to change the prejudices and mindsets of 

nursing students about and toward individuals who are homeless (Parkinson, 2009). 

Healthcare workers do not obtain sufficient training caring for individuals who are 

homeless (Asgary et al., 2016). Healthcare workers frequently have misapprehensions, 

prejudices, or unconscious biases against individuals who are homeless, as well as their 

concomitant medical needs (Asgary, Saenger, Jophlin, & Burnett, 2013). Additionally, medical 

providers, including nurses, often do not have the knowledge and competencies to tackle the 

unique social conditions that influence their medical interactions with individuals who are 

homeless (Goodier, Uppal, & Ashcroft, 2015). In previous research, 75% of nursing students 

acknowledged having no experience working with individuals belonging to the homeless 

population (Vliem, 2015). Moreover, most medical and nursing schools have an extremely 

limited curriculum that concentrates on health disparities between socioeconomic populations in 

general, and individuals who are homeless in particular. Therefore, experiences with and 

exposure to individuals who are homeless, and their healthcare needs are either constrained or 

student-driven (McNeal & Buckner, 2012; Weinstein et al., 2013). This lack of experience and 

exposure can reinforce negative feelings toward and underpin stigmas against individuals who 

are homeless, which contributes to the prevention of individuals who are homeless from 

receiving adequate and fair treatment, as well as prevents them from moving forward with 

positive change in their lives (Kooken, Baylor, & Schwend, 2014). While there is some research 

on curriculum grounded in the lived experiences of students caring for individuals who are 

homeless (Asgary et al., 2016; Hunt & Swiggum, 2007), there is a dearth of studies on the 

perceptions and attitudes about treating individuals who are homeless through the lens of nursing 

students (Seiler & Moss, 2012; Ungpakorn, 2017). 
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Purpose of the Study 

 The purpose of this study was to explore how final-semester nursing students at colleges 

in the southeastern United States perceive the medical needs of individuals who are homeless 

and the implications these perceptions have for their care. I used Jack Mezirow’s (1991, 1994) 

transformational learning theory (TLT) as a theoretical framework, in addition to the framework 

integrating normative influences on stigma (FINIS; Pescolido, Martin, Lang, & Olafsdottir, 

2008).   

Research Questions 

Given the purpose of this study, my research questions were as follows: 

1. What are the attitudes of final-semester nursing students in a baccalaureate 

program toward individuals who are homeless; 

2. How has a nursing education affected these attitudes of nursing students toward 

individuals who are homeless; and 

3. What are the implications of these attitudes for nursing education in terms of 

curriculum and pedagogical activities in the nursing baccalaureate program?  

Theoretical Framework 

In this study, I selected Jack Mezirow’s (1991, 1994) TLT as a theoretical framework. 

Transformational learning is designed to challenge an individual’s beliefs and assumptions as 

well as improve the world in which they live (Christie et al., 2015). There are two basic types of 

learning within this theory: instrumental and communicative learning. Communicative learning 

is comprised of how individuals convey their feelings, including their needs and desires, while 

instrumental learning concentrates on learning using task-oriented problem solving, as well as 

understanding cause-and-effect relationships (Mezirow, 1991, 1994).    
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Transformational learning theory (TLT) was an appropriate theoretical framework for 

this study, as it has been frequently employed by academics focused on adult learning, 

particularly in the context of postsecondary education (Taylor, 2014) and more specifically, 

medical postsecondary education (Taylor & Hamdy, 2013). Such a theory was useful for this 

study because through TLT, adult students are challenged to make sense of the experiences they 

have and how they are influenced by social and structural contexts (Christie et al., 2015). This 

helped me to understand and interpret the perceptions, beliefs, and ideas that students have about 

individuals who are homeless, as well as how education can help transform those concepts 

positively. This framework supports individual-level change through a critical examination of 

self and community, which may serve as a roadmap for social change through curriculum change 

in nurse education.  This study is not intended to direct the specific steps of social change within 

nurse education, but instead to highlight the attitudes and beliefs that support the need for such 

change.  

Study Design 

Within the qualitative methodology, I selected an interpretative phenomenological 

analysis (IPA) design, which was the most suitable approach for encapsulating the perceptions 

and lived experiences of final-semester nursing students and their perceptions of individuals who 

are homeless. The IPA research methodology helps in determining and subsequently clarifying 

how a given person—in specific situations and under particular circumstances—understands and 

constructs the world. IPA was established in order to recognize and appreciate the diverse 

meanings that separate individuals may ascribe to the same experience (Fade, 2004).  

Larkin, Watts, and Clifton (2006) described phenomenology as two-fold: 

the description of the subject's reality (while understanding such a description is always-already 

partial and complex) and interpretation of that reality within the larger social and cultural context 
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(i.e., what the subject's descriptions of their reality means). IPA is idiographic, focusing on the 

study of both ‘individual’ persons and the exploration of any particular condition or occurrence; 

therefore, studies focus on discrete people as they navigate these particular conditions or 

occurrences (Larkin et al., 2006). IPA focuses on the ‘person-in-context,’ which emphasizes how 

individuals’ perceptions and relationships with and to the world form their perceptions and 

relationships. In this way, individuals create meaning in their world. Moreover, the meaningful 

world is always a part of them; therefore, meaning should be comprehended in terms of how they 

interact with the world. For this particular study, IPA focused on the concept of the idiographic 

person-in-context; while the ideas of homelessness and medical care are obviously broad, this 

study did not emphasize the processes and causes per se, but instead highlighted the individual 

nursing students’ experiences of and with homelessness and nursing. In this way, I was 

“interested in how they understand and make sense of their experiences in terms of their 

relatedness to, and their engagement with, those phenomena” (Larkin et al., 2006, p. 109). By 

doing so, the nursing students gained a better awareness of the actual thoughts, feelings, 

situations, and conditions of the homeless individuals that they will encounter in the future. 

Hence, they can be better-equipped with the correct practices and behaviors during 

communications and interactions with their patients, leading to higher-quality care. 

Recruiting took place at local colleges. I visited nursing classrooms to briefly introduce 

the study and its purpose, as well as to disseminate a pamphlet explaining the voluntary 

participants' time requirements and other details of the study. This pamphlet included my contact 

information so that volunteers could make contact at their discretion. I conducted 11 semi-

structured interviews between 60 and 90 minutes with students that met the inclusion criteria in 

order to gather data relevant to fulfilling the purpose of the study. I analyzed the data according 
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to the IPA analysis method outlined by Smith, Flowers, and Larkin (2009), which includes (a) 

reading and reading again, (b) preliminary notations, (c) detailing developing themes, (d) 

associations throughout themes, (e) analyzing the subsequent case, and (f) identifying similar 

themes and associations across all cases  

Significance of the Study 

A large number of homeless individuals have complex medical needs, which indicates a 

heightened need for nurses to reflect, act, and build solidarity to transform the healthcare 

community in the coming years (Johnson, 2016). The results of this study may help in this 

transformation by indicating how and when specific perceptions, biases, and beliefs about 

individuals who are homeless are formed and reinforced within nursing education. By 

pinpointing the perceptions of nursing students regarding individuals who are homeless, 

educators can help train healthcare providers to have a greater understanding of individuals who 

are homeless. Cultural awareness, cross-cultural competencies, and social justice may be 

integrated into the curricula for nursing students to foster this social awareness. In this way, the 

results from this study may help students and educators create lasting social change through the 

development of critical consciousness, which can be defined as a knowledge and awareness of 

the relationship between privilege and power, as well as the inequalities present in society 

(Freire, 2000). Understanding the educational experiences of nursing students may provide those 

students with the opportunity to critically understand the structural forces impacting individuals 

who are homeless. The perspectives of the nursing students were the main basis for the study 

recommendations, which could hopefully have positive implications in the nursing community 

going forward.  
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 In addition to raising critical consciousness, the results of this study may assist educators 

in teaching nursing students how to provide care for vulnerable populations. Patient-centered 

care must be a priority for nurses, which requires a working knowledge of the relationship 

between health and poverty, knowledge and bias, stigmas and social justice. Nurses are one of 

the primary groups who have the opportunity to provide needed services to individuals who are 

homeless, so it is crucial that nurses maintain an informed approach to the care of individuals 

who are homeless. Moreover, nurses are particularly well-suited to address the obstacles 

associated with individuals who are homeless receiving medical care, given their one-on-one 

relationship with the patient; therefore, nurses can have a positive and influential impact on the 

care received by these individuals. 

Definition of Key Terms 

Discrimination. Discrimination involves treating someone unfavorably due to certain 

unfounded beliefs, prejudices, and stereotypes (Roberts et al., 2014).  

Framework of Integrating Normative Influences of Stigma (FINIS). FINIS is a framework 

developed by Goffman (1963) which suggests that stigma is the result of social interactions in 

various contexts, for which all have affected and motivation at play, each with normative 

expectations and the potential to mark differences among individuals.  

Homeless. Homeless refers to persons who reside in the streets, utilize local shelters, or 

are constantly shifting between provisional housing (Haldenby, Berman, & Forchuk, 2007).             

Homelessness. Involves a lack of the dimensions of home including physiological, 

emotional, territorial, and spiritual components.  A need exists to specify the connection between 

the concepts of home, adequate housing and homelessness and to clearly account for the 

complexity and multidimensional nature of homelessness (Batterham, 2019). 
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Intervention. Intervention refers to some sort of treatment, predicated on medical opinion 

and understanding, that is performed by a nurse to aid in a patient outcome (Bulechek, Butcher, 

Dochterman, & Wagner, 2013). 

Nursing pedagogy. Nursing pedagogy is the approach to teaching nursing students the 

means of physically caring for patients so that they may improve health and patient outcomes 

(AACN, 2008).  

Nursing student. This term refers to a student in a postsecondary educational program 

that leads to certification and licensing to practice nursing.  

Stigmatization. Stigmatization consists of the process of “deeply discrediting” another 

person or group through social rejection (Phelan et al., 1997, p. 323).  

Transformational Learning Theory (TLT). TLT is Jack Mezirow’s constructivist theory 

that suggests that adults learn by using their own personal experiences to make meaning of new 

experiences that they encounter, thereby increasing understanding (Mezirow, 1991. 

Summary 

 Researchers have reported that 75% of nursing students acknowledged having no 

experience working with individuals who are homeless (Vliem, 2015). Moreover, most medical 

and nursing schools employ an extremely limited curriculum that concentrates on health 

disparities between socioeconomic populations in general, and individuals who are homeless in 

particular. Despite this, there is a dearth of studies on the perceptions and attitudes about treating 

individuals who are homeless through the lens of nursing students (Seiler & Moss, 2012; 

Ungpakorn, 2017). 

   The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore how final-semester nursing students 

at colleges in the southeastern United States perceive the medical needs of individuals who are 

homeless. The research design for the qualitative aspect of the study was interpretative 
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phenomenological analysis (IPA), which helped in determining and subsequently clarifying how 

nursing students understand and construct their perceptions of homeless individuals. 
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CHAPTER II:  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Healthcare workers frequently have misapprehensions, prejudices, or unconscious biases 

against individuals who are homeless, as well as their concomitant medical needs (Asgary et al., 

2013). Moreover, medical providers, including nurses, often lack the knowledge and 

competencies to tackle the unique social conditions that influence their medical interactions with 

homeless individuals (Goodier et al., 2015). While there is some research as to the use of 

curriculum helping students have experience with individuals who are homeless (Asgary et al., 

2016; Hunt & Swiggum, 2007), there is a dearth of studies on the perceptions and attitudes about 

treating individuals who are homeless through the lens of nursing students (Seiler & Moss, 2012; 

Ungpakorn, 2017). Therefore, the intent of this qualitative study was to explore how final-

semester nursing students at colleges in the southeastern United States perceive the medical 

needs of individuals who are homeless.  

In the following chapter, I explore nine major concepts pertinent to this research. The 

section begins with theories of stigma, which lays the conceptual groundwork of this study, 

followed by a section on stigmas and health conditions, which offers a more specific and focused 

review of how those theories of stigma are applied in the real world, particularly within the arena 

of healthcare. The next section bridges the idea of stigma to homelessness; in this section, 

multiple perspectives on what constitutes homelessness are explored. Subsequently, healthcare 

concerns for individuals who are homeless are explored, including physical and mental 

consequences of the condition. I also consider the link between stigmas and homelessness, 
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examining how and why care is difficult to achieve. After that section, I explore other barriers to 

care, which are not directly related to homelessness and the associated stigmas but are 

nonetheless related. This section is followed by an exploration of specific health concerns for the 

homeless, including concrete examples of the outcomes and consequences of homeless 

individuals not receiving care. The final three sections—nursing education, nursing and 

homeless population, and nursing students’ perceptions of homeless—make the conceptual shift 

from the health needs of individuals who are homeless to those individuals who can offer such 

care: nurses. These sections explore the ways in which nursing education addresses or ignores 

the issues of homelessness, which reveal the gap in the body of literature that I intended to fill 

through this study.  Also in these sections, I discuss aspects of curriculum that are used to study 

and mark the limitations of the literature and then conclude how my own study is situated in the 

literature.  

Theories of Stigma 

 The concept of stigma can be traced back to the ancient Greeks, who marred the skin—

using slashes or burns—of those deemed depraved or corrupted, such as prisoners, traitors, or 

slaves. These physical disfigurements – stigma - allowed society to instantly recognize and avoid 

those people (Goffman, 1963) and formed a permanent marker of difference that pursued 

stigmatized individuals wherever they went. They were unable to avoid or hide this inferior 

social position. Stigma is now understood not just as some sort of disfigurement of the skin or 

body; instead, it is more conceptual, a quality that brings pervasive collective condemnation. In 

this way, stigma works to smear an individual socially, creating what Goffman (1963) called a 

“spoiled social identity” (1963, p. 31). In this way, Goffman (1963) argued that the damaging 

effect of stigma reduces the bearer from a whole person to one that is irredeemably tainted. 
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 While stigma can be defined in different ways, the broad definition entails two essential 

aspects: the acknowledgment of difference and its subsequent ostracization (Dovidio, Major, & 

Crocker, 2000). Typical definitions also underscore that stigma happens within the arena of 

social relations; this points to the fact that stigmas are not inherent deficiencies that happen in 

someone, but instead are the outcomes of interactions within particular social situations 

(Crocker, Major, & Steele, 1998; Hebl & Dovidio, 2005). For instance, there is no inherent 

reason why those with mental health diagnoses or those who are homosexual should be 

considered outsiders in society and be stigmatized. Instead, it is the social and cultural context 

that applies the stigmatizing label when individuals are seen as different whether due to 

appearance or behaviors. Stigma frequently encourages harmful viewpoints such as stereotypes, 

as well as justifications for those stereotypes as factual and true (i.e., prejudice). These beliefs 

tend to result in the shunning or rejection of stigmatized individuals. 

 Stigma is often conceptualized in two ways: felt and enacted. Felt stigma includes self-

stigmatization, or the interior feelings of stigma; this indicates the embarrassment and 

anticipation of judgement, which often stops individuals from discussing their feelings and 

encounters and may cause them to not seek assistance. This type of stigma can be felt by anyone 

who believes that they are—correctly or incorrectly—stigmatized by society. Enacted stigma, on 

the other hand, refers to external stigma and discrimination, and indicates the familiarity with 

prejudicial behavior that other people endorse and enact. These two ways to understand stigma 

are not mutually exclusive. That is, one can self-stigmatize as well as be stigmatized by society. 

Both felt stigma and enacted stigma can be equally destructive, as both can produce isolation and 

confine social support (Gray, 2002).  
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 According to Goffman (1963), there are three kinds of stigma: “(a) abominations of the 

body, (b) blemishes of individual character, and (c) tribal stigma” (p. 14). The phrase 

“abominations of the body” suggests corporeal irregularities or physical disabilities. The second 

type, blemishes of individual character, is described as “perceived as weak will, domineering, or 

unnatural passions, treacherous and rigid beliefs, and dishonesty” (Goffman, 1963, p. 4). Within 

this category, stigmas are principally psychological, given to people by society with diagnoses 

like anxiety or bipolar disorder. Finally, the tribal stigmas are inherited through genetic ancestry; 

this includes features like ethnicity, race, or nationality. It is important to note that this stigma is 

not always perceptible to the masses or those outside of a specific profession (Goffman, 1963). 

 Those marked with stigma experience real oppressive impacts on their lives from the 

social world, like exclusion or marginalization, and often encounter further problems in their 

lives, such as earning lower incomes than the general population who are not stigmatized (Katz, 

2014). The consequence of having not as large and not as powerful social networks can often 

mean that there is organizational bias at work. In addition, those who are stigmatized tend to 

attain lower levels of education. Indeed, academic performance differences are frequently 

connected to personal and contextual prejudice and bias. Lastly, people who are stigmatized 

often have more trouble accessing necessary healthcare services and are more likely to encounter 

health problems like cardiovascular disease; this is due, in part, to the extra physical pressure put 

on the bodies of those from stigmatized groups (Katz, 2014). 

Discrimination, which is frequently tied to stigma, can be understood as language or 

actions that cause certain individuals or a group of people to be treated in an unfavorable way 

based on their personal attributes such as race, skin color, nationality, or gender. Discrimination 

describes the act of treating or considering a person differently based on class or category rather 
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than on individual merit. In other words, it refers to treating someone unfavorably due to certain 

unfounded beliefs, prejudices, and stereotypes (Roberts et al., 2014). There are two major kinds 

of discriminatory acts: direct and indirect. Indirect discrimination occurs when someone acts in 

such a way that causes offense and the unfavorable treatment of a person but is not intentional. 

This kind of discriminatory behavior is often the result of the traditional and unquestioning ways 

in which societies are ordered, as well as the frame of mind present in the subconscious of the 

perpetrating individual. Direct discrimination, on the other hand, occurs when people engage in a 

discriminatory action with intention, the purpose of the act being to hurt and insult (Roberts et 

al., 2014). Those with stigma, who are often frequently discriminated against, are also impacted 

by health conditions. Such health conditions can either be the cause or result of certain stigma or 

can cause individuals to not seek treatment. In the subsequent section, I consider these factors in 

greater depth. 

Stigmas and Health Conditions 

 Stigma frustrates, undercuts, or aggravates the accessibility of resources, friendly 

associations, emotional and social reactions, and augments anxiety and pressure that eventually 

leads to negative health results.  (Hatzenbuehler, Phelan, & Link, 2013). In addition, stigma 

contributes to pressure as well as acting as a factor in social ostracization; these factors often 

negatively affect the stigmatized person in the same way that other social determinants do—like 

social support, prejudice and intolerance, and socioeconomic status (SES)—did (Hatzenbuehler 

et al., 2013).  

According to Hatzenbuehler et al. (2013), stigma is related to manifold disease results; 

these outcomes are a product of various social and emotional factors, including resource 

depletion, social isolation, and stress. In this way, these authors argued that stigma should be 

considered a primary basis of health inequities. Both physical and mental health are affected by 
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stigma; because of this, stigma influences a significant portion of the population. Negative health 

outcomes are frequently a result of disturbances and interruptions to various structural, relational, 

and mental sources that could typically be used to help combat negative health outcomes. At the 

same time, the lack of these resources works to recreate and promulgate the health inequities of 

these stigmatized individuals (Hatzenbuehler et al., 2013).  

 Just as with low socioeconomic status, a stigmatized person is likely to have poorer 

resources, including income, influence, and advantageous social networks. These lower 

resources may, in part, entail a loss of SES or hampered ability to attain high SES that results 

from the stigmatized status, for example through job discrimination. These resources, however, 

may be more independent of SES, such as a loss of beneficial social connections due to social 

rejection of the stigmatized person. According to fundamental-cause theory, these diminished 

resources would limit the stigmatized person’s health. In sum, the integration of status 

characteristics theory and the concept of stigma leads to new, potentially fruitful avenues for 

establishing the existence and health consequences of systemic stigma (Phelan, Lucas, 

Ridgeway, & Taylor, 2014). 

 Furthermore, researchers linking placement in a status hierarchy with health have 

primarily focused on stress responses as a mechanism. Being stigmatized causes biological stress 

responses in humans and other animals, and such responses are linked to negative health 

outcomes (Taylor, 2014). Thus, stigmatization may cause stress responses to both members of 

groups with a low value of a status characteristic (e.g., women, people of color) and members of 

stigmatized groups. Consequently, stigma has been found to negatively affect physical and 

mental health, resulting in depression and anxiety, posttraumatic stress, reduced quality of life, 

reduced self-esteem, negative affect, and weak physical health, among other outcomes. These 
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negative health symptoms include more illness like coughing, pain, and nausea as well as an 

increase in chronic sickness. Moreover, many of these studies denote stigma that are easy to 

hide, or are not overtly visible, like chronic illness or mental illness (O’Donnell, Corrigan, & 

Gallagher, 2015).  

 In addition, people who are stigmatized are often imperiled by harmful environmental 

settings that endanger their wellbeing. These settings include communities, places of work, and 

schools, which are all mainly isolated and separated by personal factors like SES and race. These 

insulated communities contain stigmatized individuals—including those of low SES and of 

ostracized races—that are more often exposed to higher levels of toxins and contaminants, in 

addition to more violence, and higher risks of infectious diseases like chlamydia, syphilis, 

tuberculosis, and gonorrhea (Chaudoir, Earnshaw, & Andel, 2013). These dangerous 

environments often create organic alterations that destabilize the health of those stigmatized. The 

more exposure these individuals have to these toxins and contaminants, the more risk these 

stigmatized people incur as it relates to risks of cancer and other persistent health problems 

(Chaudoir et al., 2013), all of which are potential issues faced by individuals who are homeless.  

Homelessness 

 The number of homeless individuals rose steeply after the most recent economic 

recession, with its concurrent foreclosures due to bad mortgages and elevated levels of 

unemployment. According to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), 

about 650,000 people in the United States encounter homelessness every night; of this 

population, more than one third are families (HUD, 2010). In addition, more than 1.6 million 

people are either in transitional housing or an emergency shelter at least one night every year 

(HUD, 2010). This estimate, furthermore, is moderate, as it excludes people who do not use 

shelters or who sleep in private shelters or stayed with family or friends in order to not be on the 
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streets or be in the shelters. Taking into account that population, estimates rise copiously, and 

researchers have estimated that approximately 2.3 to 3.5 million Americans experience 

homelessness annually (Lebrun-Harris et al., 2013). 

Individuals who are homeless have a significant gender gap, with only 38% female and 

62% male. Moreover, most are adults, with only 21.8% under the age of 18 years, the majority 

over the age of 50 years (60.5%), and 17.7% over the age of 60 years. In terms of race, there is a 

nearly even divide between White (41.6%) and African American (37%), with only 9.7% 

identifying as Hispanic. Those who were chronically homeless, however, were more likely to be 

African American (56.6%) or Latino (28.7%). Among individuals who are homeless, 35% 

abused drugs chronically; within the chronically homeless population, more than 60% have long-

lasting mental health problems and over 80% report chronic drug or alcohol abuse (SAMHSA, 

2011). 

Homelessness has been defined in a multitude of ways, which points to the varied 

methods that researchers have utilized to understand the problem. In the 1980s, homelessness 

became a national crisis, bringing a spotlight—as well as more complexity and confusion—to the 

issue. Choosing a more inclusive definition results in higher counts of individuals who are 

homeless and thus support advocacy claims for more interventions and money to address the 

problem. These competing definitions, however, have further confused attempts to understand 

the contextual dynamics of how and why people are homeless (Alexander-Eitzman, 2009). Most 

modern definitions of homelessness include some descriptions of the two concepts of place and 

duration. Researchers focusing on shelters have defined homelessness to refer to the condition 

that someone who is without a home faces, whether they are without a home the prior night, one 

in the prior seven nights, one in the past 30 nights, or 7-14 previous nights.  Homelessness is 
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therefore the condition that an individual without a home experiences, rather than an identity 

itself. This variation seems to reflect attempts to screen out the ‘transitionally’ homeless from the 

‘chronic’ or ‘episodically’ homeless (Alexander-Eitzman, 2009). By law, Section 330(h)(5)(A) 

defines a homeless person as 

An individual who lacks housing (without regard to whether the individual is a member 
of a family), including an individual whose primary residence during the night is a 
supervised public or private facility (e.g., shelters) that provides temporary living 
accommodations, and an individual who is a resident in transitional housing.” A 
homeless person is an individual without permanent housing who may live on the streets, 
stay in a shelter, mission, single room occupancy facilities, abandoned building or 
vehicle; or in any other unstable or non-permanent situation. (Health Center, n. d., p. 4) 
 
A primary dimension of categorization has been the duration of homelessness. Snow and 

Anderson (1993) categorized homelessness using two similar functional domains: duration and 

place. Their focus was the progression along a continuum of functional status—which includes 

how long people have been homeless and where they stay. In this way, the definition of people 

who are homeless moves from “recently dislocated” to “straddlers” then to “tramps” or finally 

“bums,” which are not official terms but indicate stigma against individuals who are homeless 

(Snow & Anderson, 1993, p. 1336).  

Connections between interpersonal trauma, violence, and family homelessness are well 

supported in the existing body of literature. Domestic violence, in particular, remains one of the 

leading causes of homelessness and housing instability for women and girls today. The children 

of families experiencing homelessness and housing instability have higher-than-average 

exposure to abuse and neglect and witness violent events more often than their housed peers. 

Women and girls in homeless families with a history of trauma are especially vulnerable to 

sexual abuse and trauma by family members and, later, by domestic partners (Brush, Gultekin, & 
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Grim, 2016). The boys in these families are at greater risk for poor school performance, sexual 

risk-taking, and engagement in criminal activities (Brush et al., 2016). 

On just one night in January 2012, 394, 379 single adults accounted for 62% of the total 

amount of individuals suffering homelessness in the whole country, while 239, 403 persons in 

homeless families accounted for the remaining 38%. While the number of single homeless adults 

is more than those in homeless families, both signify a substantial percentage of the total 

homeless populace, and each possesses unique risk factors as well as pathways into and through 

the experience of homelessness (Fargo, Munley, Byrne, Montgomery, & Culhane, 2013). 

According to Fargo et al. (2013), for both families and single adults residing in metropolitan 

areas, economic factors explained a greater proportion of variance in homelessness rates than did 

demographic, behavioral, and public health characteristics or safety net measures. The models 

confirm previous studies’ findings that rental housing market factors, particularly housing costs, 

are the strongest predictors of homelessness, as are measures of household income. In 

nonmetropolitan areas, unemployment was a significant—but negative—predictor of 

homelessness. Moreover, in nonmetropolitan areas the rate of Supplemental Security Income 

(SSI) receipt is negatively associated with homelessness among single adults in the general 

population and not significant among the population living in poverty, suggesting that success of 

the SSI program in reaching qualifying single adults may have a protective effect. These results 

also demonstrated the importance of separate analyses for individuals and families who are 

impacted by homelessness, showing the need to offer supports for persons facing this social and 

economic condition.  

Displacement is also an outcome of gentrification. In cities across the United States, there 

are limited, costly housing markets, in addition to increasing income inequality. As a result, low-
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wage workers are unable to keep pace with housing prices. Because of this housing squeeze, 

middle and high-income households are looking for more reasonable housing in areas with 

conventionally-reduced rents and nearness to transportation and employment, which often causes 

an even higher housing demand, increasing rents, and enticements for property-owners to 

generate higher paying tenants (Marcus & Zuk, 2017).  The ripple effects of gentrification can 

extend beyond increasing costs of real estate. Housing for individuals of lower socio-economic 

status (SES) becomes even more challenging to find, and this can contribute to the condition of 

homelessness.   

Health Concerns for Homeless Individuals 

 Social determinants of health (SDOH) are environmental conditions of the locations 

where people are born, live, work, and interact with others.  There are five domains of SDOH 

including “economic stability, education access and quality, health care access and quality, 

neighborhood and built environment, and social and community context” (Health.gov, n.d.). 

Each of these SDOH interacts and impact the health and overall well-being of individuals. 

Individuals who are homeless have the worst health of any stigmatized group in the United 

States. Disproportionally, individuals who are homeless suffer from high morbidity; moreover, 

even when adjusted for age, the death rate for individuals who are homeless are two to four times 

greater than the rest of the population in the United States (McInnes, Li, & Hogan, 2013). 

Homeless persons have an average life expectancy of only 41 to 47 years, which is nearly half 

when contrasted with the nationwide mean of 78 years (Fryling, Mazanec, & Rodriguez, 2015). 

Social ostracism and the lack of stable resources for healthcare complicates any medical and 

public health evaluation for individuals who are homeless.  

 Just as the backgrounds of homeless patients are incredibly varied, so too are the medical 

conditions. While there is data indicating that individuals who are homeless are comprised of a 
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larger percentage of older white males, today that is no longer the case. Individuals who are 

homeless may include abuse victims, drug addicts, immigrants, and individuals who are mentally 

ill. All of them face a significant amount of daily stress, which undoubtedly negatively impacts 

their health (Buttriss, Kuiper, & Newbold, 1995). Homeless adults also show an increase in visits 

to the emergency department (ED) versus a primary care physician when compared to the 

population of domiciled adults (Grant, Gracy, Goldsmith, Shapiro, & Redlener, 2013).  

One quarter of homeless youth described having some sort of significant health 

difficulties during the previous year. Moreover, homeless youth themselves assessed their most 

important health concerns as related to HIV/AIDS, depression, sexually transmitted infections 

and diseases, substance use, skin conditions, cuts, and pregnancy. Young homeless adults also 

are afflicted by a variety of mental and physical health conditions; these include gum disease, 

lice, dental problems, respiratory infections, malnutrition, diabetes, skin conditions like scabies, 

suicidal ideation, substance abuse side effects, and malnutrition. Winetrobe, Rice, Rhodes, and 

Milburn (2015) found that homeless youth in Baltimore that were either living in the streets or 

staying at friends’ homes were at higher risk for asthma, obesity, and seizure disorders, even 

when compared to other youth who were in foster care. Moreover, a different study set in Seattle 

found that homeless youth who lived on the street were most likely to have a recent illness 

related to substance use or abuse, including symptoms from withdrawal and abscesses from 

injections. (Winetrobe et al., 2015). 

Homeless adults have been found to have a higher prevalence of sexual, emotional, and 

physical abuse, in addition to mental disorders (Hunt, 2007). Mental health problems are 

estimated to be nearly eight times more likely in individuals who are homeless than in the 

general populace (Williams & Stickley, 2011). Studies from western countries have found the 
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prevalence of mental disorders to be high, at 50–70% for those having at least one mental illness. 

Furthermore, Krausz et al. (2013) studied five hundred homeless adults from three cities in 

Canada, finding that an overwhelming 92.8% had a mental illness or had experienced a mental 

disorder episode. This rate was higher than that reported in any of the previous literature and 

seems to have been related to the high rate of substance use and addiction, which the authors 

cited as being at 82.6%. These authors noted that one of the most significant burdens of 

individuals who are homeless is substance abuse, and that this dependence is one of the primary 

needs that requires healthcare for individuals who are homeless.  

Despite the high number of homeless individuals who have been identified as having a 

psychiatric disorder, many do not take medication, or take it sporadically, rather than 

consistently (Sajatovic et al., 2013). There are various reasons that individuals who are homeless 

do not adhere to consistent medication schedules, many of which are related to the opposing and 

conflicting needs they have. For instance, for some, finding food and a place to sleep is more 

important than acquiring and taking medication. In addition, individuals who are homeless may 

have difficulty in acquiring a refill from a doctor or even making an appointment to see a doctor; 

these hindrances also affect medication adherence (Sajatovic et al., 2013).  

McInnes et al. (2013) found encouraging examples of the ways in which technology can 

help low-income patients, including individuals who are homeless, with medication adherence. 

The authors found that patients who had access to text messages were reminded more to take 

their medication, as well as reminded of the importance of medication adherence, indicating this 

as a helpful resource to that population. Moreover, messages that help remind homeless patients 

to refill their medication could also be useful in advancing the rate of medication adherence. This 
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offers one possible solution to the problem of medication maintenance for individuals who are 

homeless. 

Higher rates of chronic disease are also noted in individuals among the homeless adult 

population, not to mention increased rates of exposure to violence, all of which are stressors that 

negatively contribute to an individual’s overall wellbeing (Grant et al., 2013). When compared to 

the general public, homeless patients are disproportionately affected by sickness and disease. 

Individuals who are homeless tend to be hospitalized 10 to 15 years before general population 

patients suffering from identical diseases (Brown & Steinman, 2013). 

 In a 2010 study, Baggett, O’Connell, Singer, and Rigotti (2010) found that 46% of 

homeless respondents reported two or more medical conditions. Forty-eight percent reported 

being treated for a mental illness. Vision problems were noted by 26% of respondents, and 30% 

reported dental problems in the past year (p. 1328). Additionally, 73% described having an 

unmet health need in the past year, and 49% reported two unmet health needs in the previous 

year. 

 Chong et al. (2014) sought to classify the most common and significant health conditions 

in individuals among the homeless population in Long Beach, California. They found a large 

percentage of homeless (37%) described having foot injuries, including sores, pain, and bleeding, 

which the authors cited were frequently ignored by those studying individuals who are homeless. 

Furthermore, the authors argued that these foot problems described by individuals who are 

homeless point to a larger problem, namely the possibility and challenge of expanding into 

lower-extremity pathologies. Moreover, Chong et al. (2014) found that 33% of individuals who 

are homeless also described loss of vision and other vision problems. In addition, 44% of their 
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respondents described three or more comorbid problems, which demonstrated that individuals 

who are homeless often experience elevated morbidity rates. 

 Baggett et al. (2015) also found that individuals who are homeless have a higher risk of 

social and situational influences that affect the development of cancer. They found that about 

68%–80% of homeless currently smoke cigarettes, while 29%–63% drink alcohol at unhealthy 

quantities; in addition, nutritional insufficiency and protracted exposure to the sun are frequent. 

Furthermore, HIV and hepatitis C infections disproportionately affect individuals who are 

homeless. They also have a greater risk of particular types of cancer, including that of the 

bronchus and lung. 

The children of individuals who are homeless experience low birth weight, ear infections, 

failure to thrive, diarrhea, dehydration, hunger, malnutrition, and anemia in higher rates than 

those in the general population. In addition to higher incidence of some medical diagnoses; 

developmental, behavioral and psychiatric disorders are also more common for homeless 

children than for children of housed families; these needs are cause for more visits to the ED. 

Stigma as Barrier to Care 

As previously discussed, the stigma associated with homelessness creates social barriers 

to care for many individuals who are homeless. In their study, O’Toole, Johnson, Redihan, 

Borgia, and Rose (2015) asserted that conditions frequently inherent to individuals who live in 

homeless conditions are caused by the environment. Conditions such as hypothermia, chronic 

conditions, and poor nutrition, are made more difficult to manage by stigma, which prevent, or 

delay attempts to seek care. Lack of trust for the doctors assigned to their care, including 

expertise and judgment, were frequently listed as cause for refusal to seek care. Homeless 

veterans reported feeling afraid, embarrassed, judged, and treated poorly by the very people from 

whom they sought care in the past. Logistical issues such as affordability and convenience 
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influence the healthcare decisions made by individuals who are homeless, yet socially 

constructed stigma remains an equally significant barrier to healthcare (O’Toole et al., 2015).  

In addition, stigmatized individuals frequently have more trouble with acquiring good 

healthcare, particularly as it relates to the general population. Reasons for this vary, including 

less health insurance of stigmatized people, as well as residence in neighborhoods that have not 

only fewer doctors, but also doctors who are not as likely to be board-certified. Moreover, there 

is worse emergency care, in addition to longer times of transportation to the hospital, in the 

communities of stigmatized individuals. With less healthcare and worse quality, these 

stigmatized individuals are unable to practice healthy habits, which ultimately leads to worse 

wellbeing (Chaudoir et al., 2013). 

Furthermore, in many parts of the country, there are a restricted number of healthcare 

providers; these providers are also not always trained in dealing with generalized stigmatized 

individuals, particularly those who have concealable stigma, like mental health illness or 

addiction (Mattocks et al., 2014), as well as individuals who are homeless. This concealed stigma 

influences access to and quality of healthcare because it shows the gaps that exist between 

visible and concealed stigma, which are frequently a function of SES and race, as well as 

sexuality, chronic or mental illness, and other vectors of difference. The available data are 

unclear regarding the extent to which healthcare access and healthcare quality are impacted by 

stigma.  

 Social stigma, such as those faced by individuals who are homeless, are created with the 

inequalities that already exist in society. When individuals are categorized and classified based 

on economic and social differences, people are often drawn to those most like themselves, 

leaving them with an ‘us versus them’ mentality. This practice allows stereotypes, 
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discrimination, and stigmatization to develop (Belcher & Deforge, 2012). There is a tendency for 

individuals to avoid those who they deem socially unacceptable or dangerous. Even those who 

care to act on behalf of individuals who are homeless and create services and resources for them 

tend to focus on survival alone. This tendency, then, addresses only the most basic needs of 

individuals who are homeless, but does little to nothing in the way of creating a means to escape 

the stereotypes and stigma of homelessness (Tsemberis, 2010). Not only are individuals who are 

homeless physically and economically vulnerable, but they are also made socially vulnerable due 

to stigmatization. The impact of stigmatization on the healthcare for individuals who are 

homeless is undeniable. Stigma only adds to existing burdens for individuals who are homeless 

by creating passivity in self-care, rather than encouraging routine and preventive care, which in 

turn results in more visits to ED and acute care centers, thus increasing healthcare expense and 

traffic for issues that are often preventable (Williamson, Thom, Stimson, & Uhl, 2014).  

Indeed, in a study by Chong et al. (2014) centering on homeless individuals in Long 

Beach, California, many participants reported that talking to their healthcare provider about their 

needs created feelings of humiliation and embarrassment. Because individuals who are homeless 

felt a bias against them, they were less likely to seek care, which was one factor among many 

that acted as a barrier to care access. The authors argued that healthcare workers who have 

homeless patients need to be aware of these feelings of anxiety, and work to create an 

atmosphere where individuals who are homeless feel that they can communicate openly and trust 

their healthcare provider.  

Other Barriers to Care 

 Related to money, the rising cost of healthcare is a serious worry for most Americans; 

therefore, the cost associated with healthcare is a significant concern for individuals who are 

homeless, possibly serving as a barrier to treatment (Vliem, 2015). According to Baggett et al. 
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(2010), the reasons for unmet health issues in individuals who are homeless were primarily 

attributed to being unable to pay for care, as well as a concurrent dearth of insurance. 

Prescriptions for medications, surgeries, and mental health and medical care also reportedly went 

by the wayside for reasons, which included having “no usual source for care,” experiencing 

competing priorities such as food insufficiency, and choosing to work during daytime hours over 

getting healthcare (Baggett et al., 2010, p. 1326). Not only did this population report challenges 

regarding available clinic hours, but also scarcity of service sites, difficulty getting appointments 

because of having no physical address, having no transportation, and enduring long waits for 

care (Hudson et al., 2011, p. 216). 

As the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has found (2010), 

homelessness undermines the person’s ability to tend to health problems. Exposure to the 

elements, poor nutrition, and hygiene, dealing with addictions, and criminal victimization are 

frequently more compelling than illnesses, and illnesses often become overwhelming because 

they were not tended to in a timely manner (Corrigan, Pickett, Kraus, Burks, & Schmidt, 2015). 

Furthermore, Corrigan et al. (2015) contended that systems of healthcare often fail to engage 

patients in a manner that is culturally attuned to those patients. These failures often led to 

disaffection from healthcare providers and clinics. 

 In addition, individuals who are homeless also have problems in retaining primary care. 

Because of these challenges in accessing medical care, homeless patients frequently postpone 

care (Feral-Pierssens et al., 2016). This deferment of seeking medical care can be a function of 

numerous factors, including a lack of transportation, barriers in obtaining medical insurance 

coverage, and conflicting concerns, such as finding shelter or food (Rodriguez et al., 2009). A 

study by Lebrun-Harris et al. (2013) confirmed that patients across the country are generally 
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underserved by medical providers and centers. In particular, the authors found that homeless 

patients are some of the most susceptible to not receiving the care they needed. They explained 

that homeless patients are woefully uninsured, with 50% not having any sort of insurance; at the 

same time, those same homeless patients had a higher need for both behavioral and medical 

healthcare. Assisting services—such as help with medication and transportation, among others—

was most useful and most utilized by homeless patients. 

Winetrobe et al. (2015) noted that where homeless youth and young adults stay also has a 

strong effect on how and when these homeless individuals used healthcare. Across the United 

States, those homeless youth who were at shelters reported that they had a consistent place to 

receive an annual physical and regular healthcare in the last two years; moreover, those homeless 

youth were found to have been in the emergency room less, as compared to those homeless 

youth living on the streets. Despite this, homeless youth in shelters who did not have a consistent 

place for medical care used the emergency room and emergency clinics more often than those 

who had a consistent place for medical care (Winetrobe et al., 2015). 

Many scholars have found that the challenges faced by homeless individuals are not just 

about navigating the healthcare system, but also about having any knowledge of how to use the 

healthcare system (Manchester, 2016; Zucchero, McDonald, & McInnes, 2016). Issues such as 

education, inability to access medical records, and lack of communication between agencies 

emerged as topics that needed to be improved (Zucchero et al., 2016). Other, quantitative studies 

found the gap in services after hospital discharge. With inadequate discharge procedures, 

homeless patients end up at the shelter or on the streets and unable to properly care for 

themselves; in addition, they are likely to return to the hospitals with worsened conditions 

(Greysen, Allen, Lucas, Wang, & Rosenthal, 2012). 
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Other barriers include substance abuse problems, mental health challenges, and suspicion 

and mistrust of doctors and other health providers because of past discrimination (Khandor et al., 

2011). In response to these challenges, O’Connell et al. (2010) detailed how providers in Boston 

actively locate, enroll, and recertify Medicaid-eligible homeless patients, as many patients are 

eligible, but simply need help in navigating the system. Individuals who are homeless needed 

assistance in obtaining state-issued identity cards and birth certificates so that they have proper 

documentation for obtaining needed healthcare and disability benefits. Similarly, Fryling et al. 

(2015) found that homeless individuals who did not understand the requirements for health 

insurance—usually eligibility for Medicaid—and had trouble with the complex process of 

signing up, were more likely to report obstructions to access for healthcare. In their study of 134 

individuals who were homeless, the authors found that 70% of uninsured homeless persons 

indicated that “not being aware if they qualify for Medicaid” was the most substantial hindrance 

to enrolling in the insurance (Fryling et al., 2015, p. 755). Within the category of uninsured 

individuals who are homeless who did not know if they were eligible for Medicaid, 91% had an 

income 138% under that of the federal poverty level, which made them undoubtedly qualified for 

Medicaid enrollment.  

McInnes et al. (2013) did find some positive results in their study of individuals who are 

homeless and who had access to and use of information technology. Their data revealed that 

contrary to popular belief, individuals who are homeless utilized cell phones in order to talk with 

medical professionals like clinicians; moreover, individuals who are homeless utilized the web in 

order to get data about certain health conditions and related subjects. A portion of the population 

also said that cell phones were helpful to their sobriety, as they allowed them to connect to their 

support system to combat urges. The findings from this study indicate that technology—like cell 
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phones and the Internet—could be useful in aiding and improving the health and access to 

healthcare of individuals who are homeless. These resources, and others, are necessary to 

consider as healthcare providers work to eliminate barriers to care for individuals who are 

homeless.  

Nursing Education 

 Given the physical ailments that often trouble individuals who are homeless, nurses are 

crucial in understanding how this population is treated. Moreover, how nurses are trained 

through their education can affect their treatment of specific populations. Nursing instructors 

create curriculum and offer clinical opportunity to “prepare the graduate nurse to meet the 

demands of the current health care arena” (Clark, 2004, p. 347). As society shifts and evolves, so 

too does healthcare; therefore, curriculum for nursing education should be vibrant, malleable, 

and modified to meet the changes in various aspects of the shifting healthcare system, including 

compensation, alterations to the population, and health needs created by the new system 

(Boylston & O’Rourke, 2013).  

Researchers have argued that an essential aspect of nursing education is professional 

socialization, which is a determinative part of both students’ education and profession (Boylston 

& O’Rourke, 2013; Rognstad, Nortvedt, & Aasland, 2004). Students come to their education not 

as “blank slates,” but with their own histories, past experiences, and narratives that contribute to 

their attitudes, preconceptions, stereotypes, and ideas about marginalized communities and 

healthcare. In this way, nursing education is crucial to challenging these untested beliefs and 

questioning why and how these beliefs developed; moreover, the education process is part of 

socialization, and this socialization is critical to gaining the appropriate skills for nurses’ 

professional lives (Rognstad et al., 2004). Nursing faculty , then, are needed to help train their 

students in part by creating a rigorous curriculum that works to socialize students and arm them 
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with the ability to critically think and be prepared for practice after undergraduate and graduate 

school. In this way, educators, coursework, classroom deliberations, and clinical experiences act 

as crucial guideposts in students’ ability to form a value-laden method to health, while still being 

able to use critical analysis to evaluate the education they receive (Boylston & O’Rourke, 2013; 

Clark, 2004; Rognstad et al., 2004).  

 Boylston and O’Rourke (2013) also argued in their mixed methods study that students 

come into their nursing education with already formed ideas about a variety of different subjects. 

They also found that with discussions, experiences in health clinics, as well as case studies that 

address stigmatized and susceptible groups (e.g., individuals who are homeless), nurse educators 

are able to effectively shift or alter nursing students’ viewpoints. The authors contended that the 

actual socialization development often occurs over many years. Despite this, nursing educators, 

through the use of their developed curriculum that focuses on stigmatized populations and the 

intersection of healthcare issues, have the ability to influence their students in fostering 

progressive, tolerant, and professional approaches. Using education, as well as mentoring, nurse 

educators can pave the way so that individuals who are homeless can be viewed and treated, 

particularly within the arena of healthcare (Boylston & O’Rourke, 2013).  

 In the Standards of Practice for Culturally Competent Nursing Care, Douglas et al. 

(2011) quoted the AACN, advising that nurses nurture a “commitment to the health of vulnerable 

populations and the elimination of health disparities” (p. 319). This is particularly important 

because nurses often practice in communities where there is a high percentage of stigmatized and 

ostracized populaces (Stanhope & Lancaster, 2012). Eide, Hahn, Bayne, Allen, and Swain (2006) 

argued that the most difficult part about education within the community health sector is students 

being able to abstract or intellectualize a certain group of people as the client. They 
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recommended that teachers should aid their students in working to understand how different 

groups of people have different health conditions and problems, in part by underlying the 

importance of assessing certain populations through analysis in a classroom project (Eide et al., 

2006). More specifically, the authors recommended that educators assign students to do research 

by choosing a population with a specific health condition to study. Students must also select an 

audience for this analysis, which allows students to dig more deeply academically and practically 

into a populace with which they may have little knowledge, but also frame their research within 

a specific context.  

Bednarz, Schim, and Doorenbos (2010) argued that in order to promote cultural diversity 

and prepare nursing students for treating marginalized populations, nursing faculty should be 

more cognizant of their own personal biases and how these biases may have formed because of 

their own histories and personal narratives. They argued that students and educators should also 

be aware of the way in which societal values and norms—which are a product of socialization 

through family, peers, and education—affect their perceptions. Thus, nursing faculty have to pay 

particular attention to the way in which their own classrooms perpetuate certain norms and 

values. These norms and values are both generalized and also are particular to nursing and to 

education. The way that teachers are able to be self-aware of these biases is through self-

reflection, looking back at their own central principles, partialities, and privileges that are a 

function of personal histories, predilections, actions, and ideas. These authors suggested certain 

ways to reach this self-reflection, including meeting with people from different backgrounds, 

traveling and learning about different cultures for both pleasure and work, continuing education 

in cultural studies, anthropology, American studies or transcultural nursing, and persistent self-
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analysis (Bednarz et al., 2010). In other words, continuing education, as well as interdisciplinary 

studies, are key to self-reflection. 

Nursing Education and Homeless Population 

 There is a vastly intensifying demand for nurses who are able to provide care for 

individuals who are homeless, particularly given the ever-mounting levels of chronic health 

problems, developing contagions, and a mounting want for catastrophe readiness. Therefore, 

nursing schools have to work to guarantee that nurses with undergraduate degrees have the 

appropriate proficiencies and abilities, particularly within the arena of community nursing, 

policy, health leadership, academia and research, collaboration, teamwork, and evidence-based 

practice (American Association of Colleges of Nursing [AACN], 2008; Institute of Medicine 

[IOM], 2011). Many leaders have acknowledged that nurses need to be able to care for 

individuals along a spectrum, combine their clinical knowledge with community capabilities, and 

work together in teams, It is difficult for nurses to gain this sort of education, particularly with 

populations that are more vulnerable and stigmatized (Randolph et al., 2016). Yet, nurses can be 

the leaders in caring for society’s weakest and most defenseless, therefore helping to transform 

and reform healthcare. With the sheer number of nursing students, they have the ability to 

change society on a cultural level and work to promote social justice and fight for human rights 

(Boylston & Rourke, 2013). 

 As Stanley (2013) noted, nursing education must be rigorous in order to meet the 

complicated and deep issues of homelessness, including both social and health facets. This 

education must address the multifaceted problems and challenges of this stigmatized group. 

Stanley (2013) argued that when nursing students gain experience working with individuals who 

are homeless, they are able to gain an understanding not only of the health problems incurred by 

the population, but also the health inequities that are present; therefore, students are able to 
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transform their own ideas and reflect on their beliefs about this stigmatized group. In this study, 

nursing students were involved in a service-learning project at a homeless facility; according to 

Stanley (2013), the results suggested that students needed more education, particularly as it 

related to social awareness, compassion, and defenselessness. She found that students believed 

individuals who are homeless were “just like them,” which tended to obscure the complicated 

political, economic, and cultural challenges surrounding homelessness (Stanley, 2013, p. 585). 

The students’ responses that clients were “just like” them, coupled with ambiguity regarding the 

complex social-economic-political issues surrounding individuals who are homeless, ignore the 

structural issues that cause homelessness. Furthermore, Stanley (2013) contended that students 

needed to have more learning projects and hands-on experiences focusing specifically on 

stigmatized groups and the social responsibility of nurses.  

 Woith, Astroth, Kerber, and Jenkins (2016) argued that nurses should include social 

justice as a primary value of the profession, which would include offering capable, empathetic 

care for all marginalized groups, such as individuals who are homeless. Moreover, they 

contended that nurses have the responsibility to encourage social justice and equality within 

healthcare, which would allow for more access and more resources for all groups, including 

individuals who are homeless. These authors posited that these foundational values are essential 

to the profession, and that those nurses who are able to promote and embody those values are 

introspective, able to understand their own prejudices, as well as establish trust and respect with 

individuals who are homeless, particularly in the realm of healthcare. Given these high standards, 

the authors noted that many nurses are unable to meet these benchmarks, usually because they 

are unaware of the hardships and problems faced by individuals who are homeless, including the 
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myriad of health challenges that they face. With awareness, nurses can better modify their care to 

the demands of individuals who are homeless.  

  Boylston and O’Rourke (2013) recommended that faculty act as mentors to their 

students, providing face-to-face and hands-on experiences for their students to interact with 

homeless individuals, through either a shelter or a clinic. These authors contended that this 

experience would help students better understand how poverty influences health and wellbeing, 

which could ultimately lead to a change in perception and understanding about the often-

stigmatized population. Furthermore, they advised that students in nursing school should have 

more experiences not just in clinics but also in the classroom, so that practical experience can be 

supplemented by theoretical discussions. In this way, the students can gain a multifaceted, 

realistic, and empathetic viewpoint about poverty, as well as homelessness. This should affect 

their ability and desire to provide healthcare toward these populations. As previous authors 

(Loewenson & Hunt, 2011; Patterson & Hulton, 2012) have also indicated, while students may 

enter the classroom with predetermined—and often biased—positions and feelings, the role of 

education is to help students question their assumptions and critically regard their opinions, 

particularly as it relates to marginalized and stigmatized populations.  

 Patterson and Hulton (2012) argued that faculty should use a nontechnical poverty 

simulation, which helps nursing students meaningfully change their opinions and viewpoints 

about the poverty-stricken. These authors contended that this simulation worked as a successful 

and valuable method of teaching and learning. While the authors noted this form of learning and 

teaching cannot supplant more conventional methods of teaching public and community health 

(i.e., lectures in the classroom and clinic time), simulation works as an effectual and helpful way 

to apply theory to practice within the framework of nursing education. The participating students 
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agreed the simulation was a valuable tool and were active and interested in learning through this 

method (Patterson & Hulton, 2012). 

 Loewenson and Hunt (2011) promoted the use of clinical experiences to allow students to 

engage with, and subsequently acquire a more comprehensive and well-rounded understanding 

of homelessness, which would ultimately lead to more compassionate and empathetic care. In 

their study, the authors tested the viewpoints and opinions about homeless individuals before and 

after a service-learning rotation at a clinic that served homeless individuals. Using the Attitudes 

Toward Homelessness Inventory, the authors found that the 23 nursing student participants 

substantially changed their views after the clinic experience. These changes were both micro and 

macro; that is, the students changed their overall opinions about homelessness, as well as about 

specific people and homelessness. Given these results, the authors believed that clinical 

experiences could help impact the way nursing students perceived and understood homelessness; 

therefore, this type of learning opportunity would be useful for all nursing students.  

With the variety and severity of health issues and stressors facing individuals who are 

homeless, nurses are in an essential role to provide effective care. The education of any nurse 

begins at the undergraduate level in colleges, technical schools, or universities. In these settings, 

future nurses have their first exposure to clinical patient care. It is in this learning environment 

that a foundation is established. Nurse educators are under a great deal of stress and scrutiny as 

they are expected to prepare new nurse graduates for work in a variety of healthcare settings with 

a variety of patients, including those who are homeless. Comprising about 15.3% of the 

healthcare team, nurses can have a substantial impact on reducing or adding to the healthcare 

disparities experienced by homeless patients (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2010). Nurses 
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must be self-aware of their own biases so that they can circumvent unintentional discrimination 

against their patients.  

Nursing Students’ Perceptions of Homelessness 

The way that nurses feel toward and treat homeless patients has not been studied by many 

in academia. Very few studies have concentrated on how nurses feel about homeless individuals; 

of the ones that have been done, most were situated in community clinics. Despite the fact that 

there is not much data, the existing research has indicated that not only do nurses tend to feel the 

same way about homeless individuals as the general public does but also that their views have 

not changed throughout the years. For more than 20 years, nurses have had primarily 

disapproving opinions about homeless individuals, despite having had both good and bad 

experiences offering care to that population. 

While studies have established that quality clinical experiences affect affirmative 

viewpoints in nursing (Happel, 2008; Loewenson & Hunt, 2011), studies addressing how this 

change in perception occurs have not measured and are not consistent. Moreover, the extant 

literature is sparse in its investigation of the relationship between nursing students’ perceptions 

toward individuals who are homeless. 

 Kooken et al. (2014) assessed the way that nursing students felt toward homeless 

individuals with mental illness before and after a clinical analysis. They found that student 

exposure to vulnerable populations is important in order to change attitudes, perceptions, and to 

minimize stigmas. However, this study was grounded in drawing as a signifier of attitudes. The 

method included student drawings as a basis for exchange between professor and student about 

the students' underlying beliefs toward homeless and mentally ill men.  

 Jezewski (1995) explored how nurses provided care and helped enable a healthy lifestyle 

for individuals who are homeless. Using eleven healthcare providers, the author examined the 
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ways in which these providers perceived and subsequently treated individuals who are homeless. 

The author found that these participants advocated a mantra of “staying connected,” which they 

felt was necessary to help individuals who are homeless receive and continue to receive care. 

This concept included staying connected to the systems and networks that existed to offer help 

and aid to homeless individuals, specifically within the medical community. Jezewski (1995) 

determined that there are a multitude of hindrances that impede the homeless population’s ability 

to gain access to healthcare; however, the author posited that nurses were in a strong position to 

help homeless individuals surmount those obstacles. 

 Crowe (2012) wrote a dissertation that looked at medical-surgical nurses’ views on 

homeless individuals. She found that nurses did indeed come into practice with particular biases 

and viewpoints based on their own experiences; however, she also found that once those nurses 

met and had hands-on interaction with those stigmatized populations, they realized that the idea 

of homelessness was not theoretical, but instead that these people existed in their everyday 

nursing work. Because of this shift in thinking, the opinions about these populations shifted and 

evolved. In order to produce a feeling of connection and help nurture relationships with their 

patients, nurses tried to find common ground with them. They also attempted to have a tolerant, 

optimistic attitude in their daily dealings with their homeless patients. Moreover, nurses 

described how they had encountered some bad incidents with homeless patients in the past, 

which had affected the way they felt about their current and future patients. These experiences 

had engendered distrust and suspicion.  

 Parkinson (2009) suggested that the pessimistic viewpoints that nurses had about 

homeless patients ended up influencing those patients in both their inclination and need to access 

care for illness, whether those were chronic, acute, or preventive. Moreover, these nurses do not 
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necessarily know that they are conveying these negative feelings; often those viewpoints are 

conveyed through body language, verbal language, or assumptions that they are not aware of. In 

addition, Zrinyi and Balogh (2004) questioned whether nursing students would withhold care for 

a homeless patient. Distressingly, they found that this was in fact the case. Therefore, curriculum 

that emphasizes diversity is a necessary part of healthcare education.  

 Boylston and O’Rourke (2013) argued by pinpointing the preconceived attitudes of 

students toward homeless individuals, teachers can develop curricula and find opportunities for 

students to be exposed to the realities that individuals who are homeless face; by helping 

students understand how and why homelessness occurs, teachers can help students be facilitators 

of healthcare for the stigmatized population. Their study found that second year nursing students 

demonstrated a growing empathy for homeless individuals; however, they also emphasized that 

students needed to focus on the concept of personal wellbeing.  

 Morrison, Roman, and Borges (2012) looked at medical students’ attitudes toward 

homeless individuals during internships in psychiatry and emergency medicine. They found that 

those students demonstrated certain differences in their outlooks after clerkships in psychiatry, 

but not in the area of emergency medicine; some of those differences could be a function of 

faculty, according to the authors. They found that faculty in psychiatry had more favorable 

attitudes than those in emergency medicine.  

Other studies looked at nursing students’ perception toward the poor (Jarrell, Ozymy, 

Gallagher, Hagler, & Corral, 2014) and the uninsured (Rasmor, Kooienga, Brown, & Propbst, 

2014), but there are few studies that look at nursing students’ perceptions of individuals who are 

homeless. The studies that did look at such perceptions had a different population—rather than 

first-year nursing students—and used different theoretical frameworks. The current study added 
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to the body of literature by contributing an in-depth qualitative examination of nursing students 

as they exit their education journey.  

Summary 

Those with stigma often encounter many problems in their lives, including having access 

to healthcare and insurance, and being at a higher risk for a variety of medical conditions (Katz, 

2014). Stigma is a substantial basis of pressure and social detriment which often leads to 

problems with health. A lack of resources, isolation from others, as well as environmental 

factors, and social aspects like prejudice and racism can cause those who are stigmatized to have 

more diseases (Hatzenbuehler et al., 2013). 

 The people experiencing homelessness have some of the worst health conditions of any 

stigmatized group. Individuals who are homeless have a very high death rate, which is more than 

two to four times higher than the rest of the population (McInnes et al., 2013). In addition, 

individuals who are homeless often encounter barriers to healthcare such as substance abuse 

problems or mental health challenges, suspicion and mistrust of doctors and other health 

providers as a result of past discrimination (Khandor et al., 2011), navigating the healthcare 

system, but even in understanding and having knowledge about it (Zucchero et al., 2016), as well 

as a lack of transportation, barriers to obtaining medical insurance coverage, and conflicting 

concerns, such as finding shelter or food (Rodriguez et al., 2009).   

 Given the physical ailments that often trouble individuals who are homeless, nurses are 

crucial to understanding how this population is treated. Moreover, how nurses are trained 

through their education can affect their treatment of specific populations. The idea is that social 

justice should be a basic part of nurses’ core professional values, which will aid them in 

providing empathetic care to individuals who are homeless (Woith et al., 2016).  
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While there is some research on curriculum grounded in lived experiences of students 

caring for individuals who are homeless (Asgary et al., 2016; Hunt & Swiggum, 2007), there are 

few studies on the perceptions and attitudes about treating individuals who are homeless through 

the lens of nursing students (Seiler & Moss, 2012; Ungpakorn, 2017). The purpose of this 

qualitative study was to explore how final-semester nursing students at colleges in the 

southeastern United States perceive the medical needs of individuals who are homeless. I used 

Jack Mezirow’s (1991, 1994) TLT and the FINIS as theoretical frameworks to conduct an in-

depth investigation of nursing students in the final semester of their formal education.  

Additionally, Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) was used to analyze the data from 

the interviews. 
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CHAPTER III:  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Most medical and nursing schools have an extremely limited curriculum that concentrates 

on health disparities between socioeconomic populations in general, and individuals who are 

homeless in particular. Therefore, medical and nursing students’ experiences with and exposure 

to individuals who are homeless, and their healthcare needs is either constrained or student-

driven (McNeal & Buckner, 2012; Weinstein et al., 2013). This lack of experience and exposure 

can reinforce negative feelings toward and underpin stigmas against individuals who are 

homeless, which contributes to the prevention of individuals who are homeless from receiving 

adequate and fair treatment (Kooken et al., 2014). While there is some existing research 

regarding how curriculum can help students have experiences with individuals who are homeless 

(Asgary et al., 2016; Hunt & Swiggum, 2007), there is a dearth of studies on the perceptions of 

caring for individuals who are homeless from the lens of nursing students (Seiler & Moss, 2012; 

Ungpakorn, 2017). The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore how final-semester 

nursing students at colleges in the southeastern United States perceive the medical needs of 

individuals who are homeless.  

Given the purpose of the study, my research questions were as follows: 

1. What are the attitudes of final-semester nursing students in a baccalaureate 

program toward individuals who are homeless; 

2. How has a nursing education affected these attitudes of nursing students toward 

individuals who are homeless; and 
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3. What are the implications of these attitudes for nursing education in terms of 

curriculum and pedagogical activities in the nursing baccalaureate program?  

In the remainder of this chapter, I discuss the study’s research methods and design in 

detail. This includes presentations and rationalizations of the study’s population, sample, 

materials/instrumentation, data collection procedures, data processing and analysis techniques, 

assumptions, limitations, delimitations, and ethical assurances. The chapter concludes with a 

summary. 

Research Methods and Design 

Qualitative research methodology is most appropriate when the investigator endeavors to 

develop a better understanding of complex phenomena such as culture and individuals’ 

perceptions and experiences (Marshall & Rossman, 1999). Miles and Huberman (1994) stated 

that qualitative research methodology is fitting when the scholar’s goals are to discover 

regularity in complex phenomena by identifying and classifying its elements and exploring their 

connections (Huberman & Miles, 2002). Qualitative research methods are the most appropriate 

for this study because of their focus on people’s perceptions and experience, helping to locate the 

significance that people produce from the occurrences, behaviors, and organizations of their lives 

and their insights, premises and expectations. Moreover, qualitative research was a better choice 

for this study than quantitative methods because by focusing on a smaller population, researchers 

are able to gather first-hand accounts to help illuminate specific events, make inferences about 

cause-and-effect relationships, and gain a fuller interpretation of the entire framework of the 

study, particularly given the complicated milieu of immigration and acculturation processes, as 

well as the effect of those processes on lived experiences (Carreiras & Castro, 2012). 

Quantitative research was less suitable for the study because it is deductive and uses objective 

measures to examine experiences. In contrast, qualitative research allows researchers to explore 
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the significance of experience through explanation, aids in the development of concepts to 

understand experiences and occurrences, and allows for a concentration on what the participants 

think, feel, and believe, which is particularly useful in research with social and cultural 

dimensions (Al-Busaidi, 2008).  

The research design selected for this study was interpretative phenomenological analysis 

(IPA), as it was the most suitable for encapsulating the perceptions and lived experiences of 

final-semester nursing students and their perceptions of individuals who are homeless. The IPA 

research methodology helps scholars in determining and subsequently clarifying how a given 

person—in specific situations and particular circumstances—understands and constructs the 

world. IPA was established in order to recognize and appreciate the diverse meanings that 

separate individuals may ascribe to the same experience (Fade, 2004).  

Larkin et al. (2006) described phenomenology as two-fold: (a) the description of 

the subject's reality (while understanding such a description is always-already partial and 

complex) and (b) the interpretation of that reality within the larger social and cultural context 

(i.e., what the subject's descriptions of their reality means). IPA is idiographic, focusing on the 

study of both ‘individual’ persons and the study of any particular circumstance or occurrence. In 

this way, IPA studies focus on particular people and how they encounter particular circumstances 

or occurrences (Larkin et al., 2006). IPA focuses on the ‘person-in-context,’ which emphasizes 

how individuals’ perceptions and relationships with and to the world form their perceptions and 

relationships. That is, individuals create meaning in their world, and therefore can really only 

understand the world through interaction with it. In addition, the meaningful world should be 

understood as a result of individuals’ interaction with it. For this particular study, IPA focused on 

the concept of the idiographic person-in-context. More specifically, while the idea of 
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homelessness and medical care is obviously wide and large, this study did not emphasize the 

processes and causes. Instead, this study highlighted the individual nursing students’ experiences 

with and perceptions of homelessness and nursing. In this way, I was “interested in how [the 

participants] understand and make sense of their experiences in terms of their relatedness to, and 

their engagement with, those phenomena” (Larkin et al., 2006, p. 109). 

Theoretical Framework 

I used Jack Mezirow’s (1991, 1994) transformational learning theory (TLT) and the 

framework integrating normative influences on stigma (FINIS) as a theoretical basis. 

Transformational learning intends to challenge a person’s beliefs and assumptions, as well as to 

improve the world in which they live (Christie et al., 2015). There are two basic types of learning 

within this theory: communicative and instrumental. Communicative learning is comprised of 

how individuals convey their feelings, including their needs and desires, while instrumental 

learning concentrates on learning and using task-oriented problem solving, as well as 

understanding cause-and-effect relationships. Furthermore, given the importance of meaning in 

TLT, meaning structures, which can be described as perspectives, are essential. According to 

Mezirow (1991), meaning perspectives can be described as “broad sets of predispositions 

resulting from psycho-cultural assumptions which determine the horizons of our expectations”. 

These perspectives are split into three sets of codes: epistemic, psychological, and 

sociolinguistic.  

Mezirow (1991) argued that learning structures are understood and developed through 

reflection, which entails a critical analysis of one’s own assumptions. This includes considering 

how one’s perceptions and understandings have evolved and transformed from childhood to 

adulthood (Mezirow, 1994). In this way, reflection is close to the concept of problem solving; 

reflection includes the problem itself while problem-solving is a process of understanding that 
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problem. It is through this reflection that individuals are better able to understand not only 

themselves, but also how they learn. Figure 1 presents an illustration of Mezirow’s (1991) 

theory. 

 

Figure 1.  Transformative learning model 

The FINIS proposes stigma as the intersection between societal and personal influences 

(Pescosolido, 1992). The framework acknowledges that there are many different influences that 

come into play in both creating and continuing stigmas; however, this particular framework 

theorizes that there are specific aspects of social being that should be considered in the 

evaluation of stigmas. First, there is the psychological—or micro—lens, which works in tandem 

with larger social and cultural factors, in addition to individual and personal aspects. Next, the 

framework focuses on the meso network, which includes the way in which social factors interact. 

The final lens is the macro lens, which takes a broad view, analyzing the ways in which cultural 
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aspects create standards, norms, and mores that intersect and influence the development and 

maintenance of stigmatization (Pescosolido et al., 2008). The authors of this framework argued 

that one major difficulty in reducing stigmas against people with mental illness is that the 

behavior that some with the category exhibit acts as a signifier for the entire group; in this way, 

the negatives are intensified, exaggerated, and oversimplified, reinforcing the stigma to everyone 

with the mental illness label. Figure 2 displays an illustration of the FINIS. 

 

Figure 2.  Framework integrating normative influences on stigma 

TLT was an appropriate theoretical framework for this study, as it has been frequently 

employed by scholars focused on adult learning, particularly in the context of postsecondary 

education (Taylor, 2014) and more specifically, medical postsecondary education (Taylor & 

Hamdy, 2013). Such a theory was useful for this study because through TLT, adult students are 
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challenged to make sense of the experiences they have and how they are influenced by social and 

structural contexts (Christie et al., 2015). This helped me to understand and interpret the 

perceptions, beliefs, and ideas that students have about individuals who are homeless, as well as 

how education can help transform those concepts positively. This framework supported a change 

at the individual level through a critical examination of self and community, which may serve as 

a roadmap for larger social change. I employed the TLT framework in forming all three research 

questions of the study, seeking to gather the perceptions and feelings of the nursing students on 

the issue and finding ways on how the issue can be resolved through the participants’ own 

recommendations as well. 

The theory of structural violence suggests the systematic ways in which social structures 

injure or disadvantage people. The goal of this theory was to identify and understand the forces 

that combine to promote suffering within specific sociohistorical contexts, examining the ways 

in which social forces like poverty become a part of an individual’s experience (Farmer, Nizeye, 

Stulac, & Keshavjee, 2006). Given the systematic nature of this violence, it is often hidden or 

imperceptible, and frequently has no specific person who can be held liable. In this way, 

suffering occurs because of the political and social organization and ideologies of our culture, 

and frequently exists at the intersection of difference, including race, gender, and socioeconomic 

status (Farmer et al., 2006). Such a scaffold can help illuminate the aforementioned frameworks 

by offering a nuanced consideration of the macro lens of stigma and the meaning structures 

embedded in TLT. Meanwhile, the secondary theories of FINIS and structural violence were 

helpful during the analysis stages, in which the research participants were expected to explain or 

discuss their feelings and experiences on homelessness. These theories could corroborate the 
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reactions of the participants and understand the initial feelings and experiences they had before 

being introduced with the theories and lessons of the current research study. 

Population 

The population for this study was recruited from one local southeastern college that has a 

BSN program. The participants were final-semester nursing students that participated in focused 

interviews discussing perceptions related to individuals who are homeless and how education can 

or does play a role in constructing and/or changing those perceptions. The participants could 

have been from of any race, gender, ethnicity, or age; the primary inclusion criteria was that they 

were final-semester BSN students. 

Sample 

The target participant sample size was ten participants, but data saturation was met at 

eleven participants. Small sample sizes allow researchers to better examine the likenesses and 

variances between individuals. The goal of ten participants corresponded to the average number 

of participants recommended by researchers in the social sciences (Bernard, 2011; Charmaz, 

2006; Morse, 1994), as well as the mean sample sizes in qualitative studies in dissertations 

(Mason, 2010). Inclusion criteria were constrained to the participants’ education status, and did 

not include sex, race, ethnicity, religion, or class. A final-semester nursing student was defined 

as one who would graduate at the end of that semester. This group was chosen because they have 

completed the majority of their education and were therefore better able to discuss how that 

education influenced their perceptions of individuals who are homeless. Final-semester nursing 

students are also closest to graduating and working with individuals who are homeless; therefore, 

their perceptions are germane to how individuals who are homeless are treated. 

In the first phase of sampling, I solicited participants by contacting the professors of 

nursing classes in order to gain access to the student population. This represented a form of 
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purposive sampling, which limited the sample to individuals in their final semester of nursing 

studies who had directly experienced patient care and would share their experiences regarding 

the phenomenon under examination (Groenewald, 2004). A pamphlet/questionnaire was used to 

determine whether a potential participant qualified for this study. Snowball sampling would have 

been used to contact additional prospective participants in the event that it was needed, and I 

would have recruited support from participants to identify and find other students with similar 

traits of interest (Biernacki & Waldorf, 1981). For this study, however, snowball sampling was 

not required after all. The number of participants was subject to change until data saturation was 

met. Data saturation was achieved once there were no new themes emerging within interviews 

from two consecutive participants.  

Materials/Instruments 

As the researcher, I was the primary data instrument for this study (Merriam, 2009). 

Locket et al. (as cited in Creswell, 2013), found the researcher’s role to be an asset and positive, 

rather than a hindrance. I handled the task of administering the interviews and collecting all the 

data. In an IPA study, the investigator is a centralized component within the study’s site. To 

control bias and potential problems, no individuals with whom I have had a prior acquaintance 

were invited to participate in this study. 

I used open-ended interviews as the primary source of data collection from nursing 

students. Moreover, I took field notes and maintained a journal in order to chronicle and describe 

my own remarks and observations during participant interviews (Mruck & Breuer, 2003; Ortlipp, 

2008). Field notes and journaling served as a source of triangulation, which enhanced the study’s 

validity. 

I created a broad-spectrum interview question list to catalogue the vital questions and/or 

themes to help address the research questions. This guide was not set in stone; instead, it helped 
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to ensure consistency in the wording of questions, which aided in credibility. Items for the 

questionnaire were selected based on open ended questions that could illicit broad narratives 

about participant experiences related to individuals who are homeless in their personal and 

professional lives. The semi-structured approach allowed the interviewer (i.e., me) the freedom 

to use probing questions to develop discussion of ideas expressed by participants, yielding a 

more textured description of participant experiences and perspectives compared with a structured 

interview approach (Stewart & Shamdasani, 2014; Stuckey, 2013). Smith and Osborn (2008) 

argued that the interview should also be a guided schedule, rather than a set list of questions, so 

that the participant can introduce issues important to him or her and so that the researcher can try 

to view the psychological and social domain of the participant. The interview structure should 

thus be envisioned as a loose, malleable process that is open to adjustment. Smith and Osborn 

(2008) further explained, “Good interview technique therefore often involves a gentle nudge 

from the interviewer rather than being too explicit” (p. 61). In order to achieve triangulation, 

depth, and completeness, my questions asked about the same information in different ways. 

Moreover, I had the opportunity to ask follow-up questions in order to probe further into the 

subjects’ views and personal histories. The interview protocol can be found in Appendix B. The 

interview protocol was created based on the key ideas and elements of the primary and 

secondary research framework of the study. This was performed to ensure that the interview 

questions were in line with the purpose and aims of the current research study.  Overall, there 

were eleven interviews conducted, or one each with each participant, altogether totaling more 

than fifteen hours of interview time. Member checking, or response validation, was achieved 

when interviews were transcribed and then sent to each participant for review before finalizing. 
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Data Collection, Processing, and Analysis 

To collect data, I conducted individual (Institutional Review Board, or IRB-approved), 

interviews. IPA prefers the use of semi-structured interviews, which “allows the researcher and 

participant to engage in a dialogue whereby initial questions are modified in the light of the 

participants’ responses and the investigator is able to probe interesting and important areas which 

arise” (Smith & Osborn, 2012, p. 63). In order to safeguard participants, subjects were required 

to sign informed consent forms before the interview sessions, and individuals were labeled in the 

dissertation only by numbers and pseudonyms, providing anonymity. A copy of the consent form 

can be found in Appendix A. Participants could stop the interviews whenever they wanted to and 

were free to retract their offer of consent. No incentives were offered for participation. An audio 

recorder was used during all interviews to conserve the exactitude of the participants’ words and 

maintain their anonymity. For further accuracy, all interviews were transliterated verbatim by 

me. I also provided an email address and telephone number after the interview, which allowed 

participants to reach me in order to address any problems or concerns. Participants had the 

opportunity to read over the transcript and make any corrections or addendums to reflect their 

experiences and perceptions more accurately prior to being finalized.  

I analyzed the data according to the IPA analysis method outlined by Smith et al. (2009). 

This combines six steps in successive order and concentrates on analyzing the data by 

exploration, scrutiny, consideration, and assessment. Their model is as follows: (a) reading and 

rereading; (b) preliminary notations; (c) detailing emergent themes; (d) associations throughout 

themes; (e) analyzing the subsequent case; and (f) identifying similar themes and associations 

across all cases (Smith et al., 2009). Smith et al. (2009) noted that these six steps must be applied 

to every individual case, and also must be done in that specific order.  
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Interview transcripts were entered, and consequently coded into, the NVivo 10 computer 

software program. The detailed and accurate case-by-case analysis of each transcript is an 

extensive process; however, IPA demands that every interview is separately explored and 

scrutinized before surveying themes that may have emerged across all the interviews (Smith, 

2004). NVivo aids researchers in emphasizing particular texts, evaluating and contrasting 

perceptions of one participant against the others, amassing similarly themed texts, and finally 

categorizing information constructed on themes that have emerged. Data analysis was conducted 

by me. I included Mezirow’s theoretical TLT framework as the lens in which to perform an 

analysis of the data. Mezirow (1991) posited that transformational learning is fostered by posing 

open ended questions to participants in order to allow them to create connections between new 

knowledge and personal experiences through reflection. Three dimensions are included within 

TLT as the components of the expansion of consciousness: psychological, convictions, and 

behavioral (Mezirow, 1994). Therefore, questionnaire items were selected with these dimensions 

in mind. The TLT framework was of great use, especially during the analysis and interpretation 

of the interviews because it highlighted a focus on change. Participants’ experiences were 

discussed in interviews and their transcripts of their accounts analyzed specifically looking for 

changes or learning that may have transformed as a result of new experiences A good example of 

how TLT was used as the lens to analyze participant experiences is within Dan’s (P2) interview. 

Of his childhood experiences with individuals who are homeless, he said,  

I guess I became aware of homelessness sometime in elementary school I want to say. It 
must have been in fifth grade or so. I can’t imagine that I thought very much about 
homelessness at that point, but I understood its existence. I guess at the time it probably 
just made me become very aware of my place in society and also this is something that 
my parents always talked about, too. They reiterated to us we are poor; we can’t do 
certain things. 
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Dan’s early experiences were neither positive nor negative in his early childhood, but rather just 

an awareness. However, during a trip to Charleston, South Carolina, Dan experienced an 

interaction with an individual who was homeless which made him feel unsafe and he turned 

away from helping this individual in an effort to ensure his own safety.  

I was in Charleston and downtown Charleston is a very safe area. It’s one of those places 
where you can really go out by yourself at night, and you’ll mostly be okay. Usually, you 
want to go with more than one person but on this occasion, I was by myself. I was 
walking home, and a homeless guy asked me if I could help him out. I guess he wanted to 
get a sandwich from Jimmy John’s because it was down the road […] And so, I was 
hesitant to do it because it was late at night, and I ultimately wanted to get home. I 
committed to doing it, but once I realized how far away, we were and I was walking 
home, I was like ‘I can’t do this; I’m sorry’. I felt strange about it; I felt like ‘Should I be 
doing this in the first place?’ Like I’m alone, my family’s not around, my husband’s not 
around, maybe this wasn’t the best idea to commit to. Inside I told him, “I really should 
just go home.” So, I just went home. So, that was one of my experiences. Of course, it 
left me feeling guilty, but also, I felt bad that I couldn’t be the help that that person 
needed at that moment. I didn’t like the feeling the next morning. 
 

In this particular interview, we see the participant change with time and experience. Once neutral 

beliefs about individuals who are homeless in childhood, evolved with age and experience to 

include the need for charity and possible risk to safety that individuals who are homeless may 

present. Mezirow’s (1991, 1994) TLT labels Dan’s experience described above as a “disorienting 

dilemma,” and from this event, Dan’s thoughts and feelings about individuals who are homeless 

have changed. This change is evident in his later remark,  

I think if we talked about that it would generate more empathy towards the homeless and 

people would be able to care more objectively for the homeless without having any preconceived 

notions about who they are or why they are there. The verbatim transcript of each of the eleven 

audio-recorded interviews was emailed to each participant for transcript verification. Participants 

were asked to review their transcript and either confirm its accuracy or recommend 

modifications. All participants verified the accuracy of their transcripts. The member-verified 
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transcripts were uploaded into NVivo 12 computer-assisted qualitative data analysis software for 

analysis. The data were analyzed using the IPA procedure described in the work of Smith et al. 

(2009). The six steps of the IPA were (a) reading and rereading the data; (b) preliminary 

notations; (c) detailing emergent themes; (d) associations throughout themes; (e) analyzing the 

subsequent case; and (f) identifying similar themes and associations across all cases (Smith et al., 

2009).  

In the first step of the analysis, the data in the first transcript (i.e., that of P1) were read 

and reread in full to gain familiarity. No excerpts from the transcript were labeled during this 

step. Instead, handwritten notes were made regarding potential themes. Per Smith et al. (2009), 

no rules were applied during this step to determine whether or how notes should be made 

regarding transcript excerpts. The readings were close and careful to establish as much 

familiarity with the data and the potential themes and insights that might emerge from it as 

possible. 

The second step of the analysis involved making preliminary notations in P1’s transcript. 

During this step, excerpts from the transcript were assigned to NVivo nodes. The NVivo nodes 

were labeled with a phrase summarizing the semantic meaning of the data assigned to them. The 

semantic meaning indicated the literal meaning of the participant’s words, and no attempt was 

made during this step of the analysis to look beyond P1’s explicit expressions into latent ideas or 

themes. When different excerpts from the transcript expressed similar semantic meanings, they 

were assigned to the same node. As an example, P1 offered the following response in describing 

when and how she first became aware of individuals who are homeless: 

I would always see my mom and my dad give money to random people on the side of the 
street. So, one day I just asked my mom, “Why do you give them money, or why do you 
give them your food or whatever?” And she was just like, “Oh because they’re homeless. 
They don’t have anything.” And when she told me that, then they would start to take us 
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to the homeless shelters, and we would see a lot of people in line outside just waiting to 
get in. And they [my parents] would tell us, “They don’t have enough beds in there so a 
lot of those people are going to sleep outside.” So, I would say I was probably like eight 
or nine. I was really young when I became aware. 
 
The preliminary annotation for this excerpt, based on its semantic meaning, was “became 

aware of individuals who are homeless at a young age through parental explanation of charitable 

giving.” During the third step of the IPA, the analysis process was transitioned from preliminary 

annotations to the identification of initial themes. The data assigned to the NVivo nodes was 

reviewed, and the effort was made to look through the semantic meanings of the data to 

underlying, latent meanings that indicated the meanings participants assigned to their perceptions 

and experiences relevant to the study topic. The data excerpt just quoted from P1 was interpreted 

as expressing the following initial, latent theme: adult modeling of compassion for individuals 

who are homeless.  

The fourth step of the analysis involved searching for connections among the initial 

themes identified in Step 3. First, the initial themes were listed in chronological order, based on 

the order in which they first appeared in the transcript. Next, related initial themes were 

clustered. In NVivo, this process involved grouping the nodes representing the initial themes 

under parent nodes, which represented overarching themes.  

The fifth step of the analysis involved repeating Steps 1 through 4 for each of the 

remaining ten transcripts. In the sixth and last step, themes were identified across the transcripts. 

Data saturation was assessed during this step. The following tables indicate the outcomes of the 

analysis process, beginning with Table 1, which is a list of the initial themes (i.e., latent 

meanings) identified across the 11 participants’ transcripts. Table 1 is also a saturation grid, as 

discussed in the explanation following the table.
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Table 1 

Themes and Saturation Grid 

Initial themes identified in IPA Step 3 Participant contributed to theme  
(Y = yes; empty cell = no) 

 
Total 

 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11  

Adult modeling of compassion for the homeless Y Y Y   Y  Y Y Y  7 

Apprehensiveness toward homeless  Y  Y    Y Y   4 

Attitudes in which stigmatization and professional concern are closely 
associated 

 Y  Y Y Y   Y Y Y 7 

Awareness of potential for discrimination against the homeless    Y Y Y  Y Y   5 

Curriculum on homelessness is needed Y Y   Y   Y  Y Y 6 

Education can and should foster empathy Y Y    Y Y    Y 5 

Empathy for the homeless Y    Y Y   Y Y Y 6 

Giving to the homeless Y Y Y  Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 10 

Hygiene and nutrition as the most urgent healthcare needs of the 
homeless 

Y Y Y  Y  Y Y Y Y  8 

Increased awareness of place in society Y Y   Y     Y  4 

Independent childhood observations    Y Y  Y    Y 4 

Mental health and addiction services as the most urgent healthcare 
needs of the homeless 

Y Y  Y   Y    Y 5 

Nursing education may exacerbate or fail to address the stigmatization 
of homeless individuals 

  Y Y  Y Y Y   Y 6 

Nursing students need dedicated training on working with homeless 
patients 

Y Y Y Y Y  Y Y Y Y Y 10 

Observations of discriminatory attitudes Y  Y Y   Y  Y  Y 6 

Perception of a financial barrier to healthcare access  Y  Y Y Y Y  Y Y  7 
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Participants were assigned their alphanumeric identifiers to maintain confidentiality (P1, 

P2, etc.) in the order in which they were interviewed, so the significance of Table 1 as a 

saturation grid may be seen in the following example. Taking the first initial theme in the 

alphabetical list, adult modeling of compassion for individuals who are homeless, and reading 

from left to right across the columns representing whether individual participants contributed to 

the theme, it can be seen that the theme was first identified in the transcript for P1, and that it 

was subsequently identified in the transcripts for P2, P3, P6, P8, P9, and P10. The theme was, 

therefore, not new when it was identified in P10’s data because it had already been identified in 

the transcripts of six previous participants. Using the same procedure for the remaining themes in 

the alphabetical list, it can be seen that none of the initial themes was identified for the first time 

in the transcripts of P10 or P11—the last two participants that I interviewed. Thus, data 

saturation was reached with eleven participants. Table 2 indicates the overarching themes into 

which the initial themes were clustered during Steps 4, 5, and 6 of the analysis. 
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Table 2 

Overarching Themes as Clusters of Initial Themes 

Overarching Theme 

Initial theme clustered to form overarching theme 

n of participants 
referencing (N=11) 

n of transcript 
excerpts included 

Overarching Theme 1: Attitudes were grounded in childhood realizations of 
homelessness as having tangible impacts on homeless individuals 

11 21 

Adult modeling of compassion for homeless 7 15 
Independent childhood observations 
 

4 6 

Overarching Theme 2: Participants expressed and enacted awareness, empathy, and 
charity for the homeless 

11 38 

Apprehensiveness toward homeless 4 4 
Empathy for the homeless 6 13 
Giving to the homeless 10 17 
Increased awareness of place in society 
 

4 5 

Overarching Theme 3: Nursing education may raise awareness of homeless individuals’ 
healthcare needs and barriers without empowering students to address those factors as 
providers 

11 32 

Awareness of potential for discrimination against the homeless 5 9 
Hygiene and nutrition as the most urgent healthcare needs of the homeless 8 8 
Mental health and addiction services as the most urgent healthcare needs of the 
homeless 

5 7 

Perception of a financial barrier to healthcare access 
 

7 8 
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Overarching Theme 

Initial theme clustered to form overarching theme 

n of participants 
referencing (N=11) 

n of transcript 
excerpts included 

Overarching Theme 4: Education may exacerbate or fail to address discriminatory 
attitudes toward homeless patients that impede students’ empathy 

11 29 

Attitudes in which stigmatization and professional concern are closely associated 7 11 
Nursing education may exacerbate or fail to address the stigmatization of 
homeless individuals 

6 8 

Observations of discriminatory attitudes 
 

6 10 

Overarching Theme 5: Dedicated curriculum and training are needed to teach nursing 
students to provide high-quality care to homeless individuals 

11 28 

Curriculum on homelessness is needed 6 6 
Education can and should foster empathy 5 7 
Nursing students need dedicated training on working with homeless patients 9 15 
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Assumptions 

Researchers should establish an understanding of the rudimentary methodological 

assumptions that are being used, with a clear explanation of how they will attempt to mitigate 

these. The decisions that are made by the researcher are always based on a collection of 

assumptions, predeterminations, and principles. These may affect the researcher—either 

consciously or unconsciously—and should be identified and discussed during study planning 

(Caelli, Ray, & Mill, 2003). While explicit bias is conscious, and implicit bias is unconscious, I 

attempted to avoid both biases in approaching the study, the participants, and the subsequent 

data. 

For this study, there was one major assumption. I focused on one type of participant (i.e., 

final-semester BSN students); however, the participants could have been from various parts of 

the country and could have expressed different personal experiences and social norms, which 

may have affected the behavior of the participants. In this research, I assumed that subjects’ 

backgrounds have had an impact on their perceptions.  

In addition, another assumption for the research was that the data acquired from the 

subjects were considered reliable and true. As the research method followed a phenomenological 

approach in answering the research questions, I heavily relied on the answers based on their 

experiences as nursing students. The data were considered valuable input for the analysis. 

Subjects were considered reliable sources of information regarding immigration, acculturation, 

and teaching. Moreover, the processes of negative case analysis and member checking—as 

described in the subsequent paragraphs—helped me to verify these answers. 

Trustworthiness 

Lincoln and Guba (1986) paralleled validity and reliability with the idea of trustworthiness, 

which contains four aspects: credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability.  
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Dependability 

To enhance the dependability of the results, every step and procedure that occurred are 

properly documented in the methodology chapter of this study (Watkins, 2012). In order to 

address the dependability issue more directly, the processes within the study are reported in 

detail in order to enable future researchers to repeat the work.  

Transferability 

The overall goal of the study was not necessarily to achieve transferability; however, it is 

hoped that the results of this study could be applied to other contexts in or out of healthcare in 

order to increase awareness and potential for social change that may be needed. In order to 

increase the transferability of the results, I provided an accurate description and discussion of the 

findings, including the context of the research (Houghton, Casey, Shaw, & Murphy, 2013).  

Confirmability 

Finally, I enhanced the confirmability of the results by identifying any personal biases, so 

that other people can evaluate the objectivity of the analysis (Creswell, 2013). The concept of 

conformability is the qualitative investigator’s comparable concern to objectivity. Proper steps 

were taken to certify—as much as possible—that the work’s findings are the result of the 

experiences and ideas of the informants and data, rather than the characteristics and preferences 

of myself. 

Credibility 

Moreover, within this study, I used negative case analysis and member checking for 

triangulation in order to augment credibility. The multiple data sources included my observations 

of the participants, as well as the reported experiences of the nursing students. I triangulated 

different data sources from these different aspects to build a coherent justification for the themes, 

which added validity to the study.  
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Negative Case Analysis 

Negative case analysis comprises of a conscious search for negative cases and 

unconfirmed evidence. Creswell (2013) stated that negative or discrepant information should be 

presented. By giving negative information that goes against a hypothesis, it helps the account 

become more realistic and valid (Creswell, 2013). Lodico, Spaulding, and Voegtle (2010) 

suggested revising the theory or providing an explanation as to why the case does not fit. Real 

life was the context of the current study. A real-life context means that there are many different 

perspectives that do not always coincide; by including the opposing views, Creswell (2013) 

posited that a study’s validity may be increased. Within the search for themes among participant 

responses, I was careful to look for opposing views and outliers, and address those in the analysis 

and discussion in further detail.  

Member Checking 

Member checking is a process used to determine accuracy by allowing the participants 

access to the final report for verification (Creswell, 2013). I used member checking to ensure the 

accuracy of the study’s findings. This process involved sending the final report to the 

participants so they could check for errors, which allowed me to make any necessary corrections. 

None of the eleven participants submitted suggested revisions of their transcribed interview.   

Limitations 

One limitation of this study was the representativeness of the sample, given the narrow 

scope and population. In addition, given the limited number of subjects (11), as well as the 

localized nature of these subjects, the results cannot readily be translated to the general 

population. The specificity of the study design can be understood as a limitation. As such, the 

findings may not be generalized. Also, the relevant information pertaining to nursing education 
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and homelessness were limited by the experiences of the subjects. Subjects were not able to 

provide additional information if they had experienced different situations or scenarios. 

Delimitations 

The study focused on only one type of subject, namely, final-semester BSN nursing 

students. Moreover, all participants were from schools located in the southeastern United States. 

Other types of students, or students in different years of their undergraduate or graduate 

education, were not included in the research. As I noted in the previous section, such 

delimitations may have affected the generalizability of this study’s results. For this research, the 

approach was purely qualitative and based on the experiences of the subjects. No experiments 

were done to acquire data.  

Ethical Assurances 

Participation was voluntary. Informed consent was secured for each participant. In the 

informed consent forms, the general purpose of the study was stated to give the participants a 

general overview of the study. The informed consent forms also included the confidentiality 

clauses guaranteeing the anonymity and protection of the participants from preventable harm.  

Summary 

A qualitative research methodology using interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) 

guided this study. Within the qualitative methodology, IPA was chosen to explore how nursing 

students at colleges in the southeastern United States perceive the medical needs of homeless 

individuals. Data were collected through face-to-face interviews. The interview responses of the 

participants served as the data for the study. Interview sessions were arranged individually and 

lasted approximately 60-90 minutes each. Data collection occurred simultaneously with data 

analysis, which was premised on the IPA analysis method of Smith et al. (2009). 
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CHAPTER IV: 

FINDINGS 

The purpose of this interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) study was to explore 

how final-semester nursing students at colleges in the southeastern United States perceive the 

medical needs of individuals who are homeless and the implications these perceptions have for 

their care. The following section of this chapter is a description of the 11 final-semester BSN 

students who provided data in this study through one-to-one, semi-structured interviews. Next, 

this chapter includes a description of the IPA procedure that I applied to the data. This chapter 

then proceeds with a presentation of the study results, which are organized by research question, 

followed by a chapter summary. 

Participants and the General Response to Homelessness 

A purposive sample of eleven final-semester BSN students from one college in the 

southeastern United States provided data through one-to-one, semi-structured interviews. The 

inclusion criteria referred only to the participants’ education status and did not reference sex, 

race, ethnicity, religion, or socioeconomic class. The sample size of eleven was chosen because 

data saturation was achieved with eleven participants. Data saturation was reached when the 

minimum planned sample size of ten was interviewed and analysis of the interview data from the 

last two consecutive participants yielded no new themes or insights. In this study, analysis of 

data from Sidney and Zed resulted in these conditions for data saturation being met, so no 

additional participants were recruited or interviewed after Zed. The following subsections are 

brief, introductory descriptions of the participants.  
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Carly 

Carly (P1) is an African American female in her early 30s who was engaging, 

forthcoming, and pleasant during the interview. Carly stated that she was about 8 or 9 years old 

when she first experienced individuals who were homeless. In her interview, she spoke about her 

parents and growing up around a set of giving parents: 

One day I just asked my mom, “Why do you give them money, or why do you give them 

your food or whatever?” And she was just like, “Oh, because they’re homeless. They 
don’t have anything.”  

 

Carly then began spending time in homeless shelters with her parents. When asked how it 

affected her, she responded with, “It opened my mind. You’re blessed and you’re lucky because 

you have a home to go to.” Carly stated that at a young age, she saw her mom fixing sandwiches 

in their home and delivering them to the homeless. Carly’s only experiences came from her 

parents teaching her: 

When you talk about homelessness with the people I went to school with, they’re like 

okay, and we don’t really have to deal with that. So, they weren’t really open minded. In 
school we didn’t really learn much about it. And honestly, I think homelessness should be 

taught in schools, but my school didn’t really touch on things like that. It was my parents. 
 

After attending the top schools in her community and graduating from high school, Carly 

received a degree in Public Health, stating she really did not learn much about homelessness. 

Some of her great experiences came from volunteering for Habitat for Humanity and another 

volunteer agency of which Carly could not remember the name. 

Carly is passionate about individuals who are homeless, and she believes that many 

people should change the negative views they may harbor related to individuals who are 

homeless. Carly aspires to one day have her own shelter, and if not, to have the ability to provide 

clothes and warm meals to individuals who are homeless.  
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Dan 

Dan (P2) is a married African American male in his late 20s who stated that he became 

aware of homelessness around the fifth grade. Dan was a soft-spoken, kind, and gentle soul who 

was genuine and direct. He stated that he did not understand why people became homeless or 

what led to those circumstances, but he was aware. When asked how he felt about it, Dan 

replied, 

I think it just affected me—I guess at the time, it probably just made me become very 

aware of my place in society and also this is something that my parents always talked 
about too. They reiterated to us we are poor; we can’t do certain things.  

 

Dan never has experienced homelessness personally, but he has interacted with 

individuals who are homeless many times to buy them a meal or just give them some money. On 

one occasion while in a big city and alone and without his husband, Dan was asked by an 

individual who was homeless for something to eat. Dan agreed to help. While walking with the 

individual who was homeless, Dan began to feel unsafe and subsequently withdrew his offer to 

help, stating to the individual who was homeless that he just could not do it. He explained to me 

that he felt a sense of guilt that he could not help this individual at that moment. Over time and 

having multiple experiences, Dan has developed an understanding that it is easier than he once 

thought to become homeless. He went on to explain that he believes that being homeless affects 

mental, physical, and social health. He also recommended that it should be studied more 

comprehensively, instead of just being mentioned in a community health class.   

Haley 

Haley (P3) is a Caucasian female in her early 20s. She was small-framed, quiet, and 

seemed a bit reserved during our interview. She is intelligent without being boisterous. Haley 

stated she first became aware of homelessness around the age of 8 years old. She said, “When 

you’re a little kid you’re not as observant of everything that is around you. But I remember when 
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I was around that age my parents were talking about my uncle and he was homeless during the 

time.” Haley went on to describe the family’s experience with her uncle. Her parents would give 

him money at times, and on one occasion, he actually lived in their home. He stole some money 

from her parents, which led to them cutting contact with her uncle.  

Haley said for a long time, she would keep crackers and water bottles in her car so when 

she was asked by individuals who are homeless if she had any food, she could give them 

something to eat. Unfortunately, she lost her job and did not have the monetary means to 

continue helping in that way. Haley described a time where she cared for a patient in the hospital 

during a discharge and the patient did not have a home. The patient began to cry, saying she did 

not know what she was going to do without a safe place to stay. Haley felt sad and bad for this 

patient and tried to put herself in the patient’s shoes but was ultimately thankful that she herself 

was going home to food and shelter.  

Cora 

Cora (P4) is an African American female in her late twenties who has previous military 

experience. Cora is a direct speaker who is originally from a small town in Georgia but was 

previously stationed in Washington State. She first experienced a homeless person was when she 

was stationed in Burlington, Washington, while on leave during a trip to Seattle. She said, 

“When I went into the city, I was able to see homeless people that were sleeping on the streets in 

sleeping bags. The amount of homelessness that I saw there was a massive amount because I 

haven’t ever seen any homeless population, so that was really a shock for me.” Being 

overwhelmed, Cora felt a sense of fear because many of the individuals who were homeless 

appeared to have what Cora described as mental health issues. She went on to state that she 

witnessed many veterans who were homeless during some time she spent in San Diego as well. 
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Cora also had a personal experience with homelessness. One of Cora’s close friends did 

not live up to her parents’ expectations, and her behavior and attitude as a teenager caused her to 

shift from family member to family member to find shelter. Cora stated that many years later her 

friend admitted to her that she had sometimes slept in the slide at the park or on the top of an old 

building when she could not find shelter. During our interview, Cora stated that she has had 

some interactions with individuals who are homeless in the emergency room; based on the 

attention they received, she believes some of these individuals who are homeless become 

discouraged and don’t seek ongoing treatment. Cora also stated that she hears a lot of the same 

clichés over and over again when some people say, “Oh, they just need to get a job. Don’t give 

money to them. They’ll just go buy drugs.”  

James 

James (P5) is a Caucasian male in his late 20s with prior military service. He is a stoic 

individual who became aware of homelessness as a young child while living in a large Texas 

city. James mainly had experiences with individuals who are homeless through volunteer work at 

local food banks and distribution centers which were provided by his church.  

James spoke of an older individual who is homeless in his 60s with whom he has 

interacted numerous times around his home. James continued to state that this individual has 

previous military experience, and he prefers to be called “Hobo Joe”: 

Around town, Hobo Joe goes to a lot of the restaurants up and down where we live, and 

he’ll do stuff for them late at night to get food. Like he’ll take all of their trash out and 
clean up the parking lots and they’ll give him free food. I’ve given him jackets, blankets 

and other stuff just because he’s a really nice guy. One time my truck broke down and he 
was on the ground helping me trying to figure out how to fix it. So, I do have some 

interaction with him, however, I don’t know his whole story. 
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James believes that during an interaction with an individual who is homeless, it is important to 

make them feel human. He explained that people will often cast dirty looks or unspoken 

judgements towards these individuals, which builds apprehension. He recommended 

…making sure that you are inviting and looking at individuals who are homeless as you 
would any other person regardless of what they look like or what their situation is. Like 

Hobo Joe, every individual has something to offer and a story to tell.  
 

Jed 

Jed (P6) is a Caucasian male in his early 50s with previous military service. He is 

disciplined and direct about his experiences with individuals who are homeless, as well as 

veterans who are homeless. Jed learned about homelessness around the age of 6 years old while 

his father was in the Navy. While he and his family were living in Florida, there was a nice 

elderly gentleman that he and his family got to know that they suspected was homeless. As a 

child, Jed would wonder why this nice gentleman was so unkempt. His mother explained to him 

that this man most likely did not have a home.  

Jed has been interested in individuals who are homeless since his childhood and even 

more interested since joining the military and being a veteran. During Jed’s interview, he 

described the tendency of Americans to view individuals who are homeless as lesser people: 

We are not taught about marginalized populations, so we do exactly that; we marginalize 

them. We need to teach people the circumstances which lead to homelessness…[the] 
individuals who are homeless never started life stating, “I can’t wait to grow up and be 

homeless.” Access to education is what is going accelerate the knowledge needed to 
decrease the number of individuals who are homeless, both in the general population as 

well as the veteran population.  
 

Julie 

Julie (P7) was the first to volunteer to be part of this study, and she came prepared to 

discuss homelessness openly. Julie is a bilingual female in her late 20s with previous military 

service. She was born in America but lived in Latin America until she returned to the United 
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States around the eighth grade. During her time in Latin America, she was exposed to 

homelessness. She also had family who suffered from homelessness, but her immediate family 

was situated within the middle class.  

While attending her previous degree program in the United States, Julie completed a class 

called Homeless and Poverty in which she had to be homeless for a night. The class got stripped 

of everything that they owned and were housed for the night in the local shelter. Her experience 

being homeless for a night, coupled with her Latin American experiences, led Julie to believe 

that a more immersive experience could help nursing students realize what individuals who are 

homeless go through. She said, 

I would definitely like to see something like I saw at my previous college. The class was 
an eye opener, to be able to live firsthand and see what they go through. I think it is good 

that they are showing us that, so people know that there are going to be times and 
situations that they are going to have to care for individuals who are homeless, and they 

deserve the same type of healthcare as everyone else.   
 

Kristin 

Kristin (P8) is an early 20s African American female who was very upbeat, motivated, 

and forthcoming about her early childhood experiences witnessing homelessness. Her early 

experience came when her brother had a friend who was homeless and lived in her home with 

her family at various times. As she recalled, 

During the school week, his friend would come and live with us. Sometimes he would 

stay with us on the weekends, and many times he would spend his summers with our 
family. My brother’s friend’s mom and the rest of his family would just try to find shelter 

wherever else they could while he stayed with us. I would ask my mom questions 
because I didn’t understand why he had to stay with us. “Aren’t there resources out there 

that can help them? Why is it on us?” My mom would explain to me that there are 
resources but there aren’t enough, and some people don’t have access to these resources. 

I didn’t really talk to my brother’s friend or get to know him. I was just aware of his 
situation because he was living in our house with us. After that when I got to high school, 

I had friends who were in the same kind of situation. They didn’t end up coming to live 
with me, but I did know that some might stay in their cars, they would stay with family, 

but they didn’t have their own shelter or house that was theirs to go to every night. 
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Kristin’s biggest realization from her childhood and high school experiences was finding herself 

telling people that individuals who are homeless did not just wake up in their situation: 

Things happened; things occurred that got them to that point. Nobody wants to be in that 
position. Nobody wants to be homeless. Some people may be embarrassed, some people 

may feel like they’ve been here this long, this is who I am at this point, but no matter 
what they’re still a person. And so, I find myself telling a lot of people if you talk to a 

homeless individual and you interact with them, understand that they’re still a person and 
they have a history, they have a past just like we do. They’re just in a different spot than 

us. 
 

Lynn 

Lynn (P9) is an early 20s Caucasian female who had her first experiences with 

homelessness at her mother’s job. Lynn was around 5 or 6 years old when she would spend time 

at her mother’s job. Her mother took care of individuals with intellectual disabilities, and at 

times individuals who were homeless would come in and ask for assistance. She would see the 

individuals who were homeless come in and ask for money and food; often, in these instances, 

her mother would help when she could: 

So, that always made me have a kinder look towards the individuals coming in, but at the 

same time I was always instructed, “Don’t talk to them; don’t let them come near you.” 
So, there was also a bit of apprehension and fear related to these individuals. 

 

Lynn explained that while growing up, and now living downtown for school, she has had 

interactions with individuals who are homeless, none of which have been extremely positive or 

negative. She spoke of a friend early in her undergraduate program who was homeless at one 

time. She was very close with him, which gave her a little more insight and empathy into what 

homelessness can look like. She explained that homelessness is not always someone on the side 

of the street with a sign, but includes people living in their cars and couch surfing from place to 

place; thus, her understanding of homelessness was expanded. Lynn stated, “In some ways, it’s 

like we’ve been conditioned to see them as other and dirtier with poorer lifestyle choices, even if 

that’s not true at all. I think we’ve been conditioned to view them that way.” 
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Sydney 

Sydney (P10) is a Caucasian female in her early 20s who exhibited a kind and gentle 

spirit. In her early teens, she stated that she was exposed to homelessness through her church 

programs that would go out and feed individuals who were homeless. She also was part of a 

mission trip to Belize that exposed her to homelessness and expanded her views on 

homelessness, as well. When Sydney was asked how witnessing individuals who are homeless 

affected her, she stated,  

It’s heartbreaking to be honest. You don’t like to see human beings out on the road with 

no food and no shelter, no hygiene products and things like that. You hope that everyone 
has somewhere to go, someone to love them and care for them, but that’s not really how 

life is. My dad didn’t grow up with much and he was homeless at times, but I think it 
made him the person that he is today and helps drive his and my family’s involvement 

with helping individuals who are homeless.  
 

Sydney has an understanding of individuals who are homeless, which she stated herself 

may be naïve at times. Other times, however, she offered points about supporting efforts to assist 

individuals who are homeless getting the necessary services to help these individuals. Even 

though she has been told in her life to not give them money because they will just buy drugs or 

alcohol, she maintains they are humans who, regardless of circumstance, need help. She stated, 

They’re taking day-by-day steps, and our job as other humans is to care for others, and 
it’s important to not stare at people who are homeless or to make them feel less than. It’s 

important to just treat others how you would want to be treated. I know that’s cliché but 
it’s true, the Golden Rule does apply. 

 

Zed 

Zed (P11) is a Caucasian male in his mid-20s who is a musician and plays shows 

outdoors downtown in the southeast city in which he lives. Zed explains there were a few times 

when he was a child, just being downtown, that he was aware of individuals who were homeless. 

However, he was not really aware of homelessness or the repercussions of it until he was about 

16 or 17 years old. When he began doing live shows downtown and while playing late at night 
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on Broadway, he would encounter individuals who were homeless a lot more, and he realized the 

severity of their situation. Zed stated, “These individuals are out here when it’s 30 degrees at 

night and they’re just trying to survive sleeping under whatever they can for shelter.”  

Zed’s father was in law enforcement, and he recalled that his dad would share his 

observations and opinions of homelessness. While discussing it with Zed as child, his dad would 

say, “It’s a grown-up thing.” Zed thinks that it is sad that people have to live in those conditions, 

whether it is by their choice or just life circumstances. He believes that there is a lack of 

education to teach the population about individuals who are homeless, particularly related to 

healthcare. Zed explained that he feels the stigmas of individuals who are homeless cause a lot of 

challenges for them to overcome. 

Many people think they are just dirty, you don’t know if they’re a criminal or not, it just 
makes them undesirable in the healthcare field. However, I don’t think it’s the healthcare 

personnel that makes them feel that way, I think it’s just society in general, but I think 
that’s probably a big mental barrier that individuals who are homeless have to get past in 

order to seek that care. 
 

Findings 

The following themes emerged from the data analysis as described in Chapter III.  

Overarching Theme 1: Attitudes Were Grounded in Childhood Realizations of 

Homelessness as Having Tangible Impacts on Homeless Individuals 

This overarching theme was formed from data from all eleven participants’ transcripts. 

The unifying idea in this theme was that all eleven participants remembered their initial, 

childhood realization of homelessness as a problem with tangible, negative impacts on 

individuals who are homeless. Participants associated their initial, childhood awareness of 

homelessness with compassionate acts toward individuals who are homeless modeled by their 

parents, and with their own observations of individuals who are homeless during childhood. 
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Seven out of eleven participants reported that they initially became aware of individuals 

who are homeless in a way that included observing during their childhoods the modeling of 

compassionate behaviors toward individuals who are homeless by their parents and other adults. 

Carly first became aware of homelessness as a concrete problem affecting individuals at the age 

of eight or nine years, through observing the charity of her parents toward individuals who are 

homeless: 

I would always see my mom and my dad give money to random people on the side of the 
street. So, one day I just asked my mom, “Why do you give them money, or why do you 

give them your food or whatever?” And she was just like, “Oh because they’re homeless. 
They don’t have anything.” And when she told me that then they would start to take us to 

the homeless shelters, and we would see a lot of people in line outside just waiting to get 
in. And they would tell us, “They don’t have enough beds in there so a lot of those people 

are going to sleep outside.” 
 

Like Carly, Dan became aware of homelessness during childhood through observation of 

a parent’s charitable giving to individuals who are homeless: “I guess that’s where the awareness 

came from: my father giving money to the homeless or buying them food.” Kristin observed 

parental compassion toward a homeless individual when their mother allowed a homeless minor 

who was a family acquaintance to live with them intermittently: “When I was about 10 or 11, 

one of my brother’s friend’s family was homeless. And so, during the school week his friend 

would come and live with us for a while and sometimes on the weekends.” Kristin’s initial 

awareness of homelessness as having tangible impacts on a minor who occasionally lived with 

their family was reinforced through later friendships with classmates who were homeless. Lynn 

said of their understanding of the consequences of those friends’ homelessness: “Some might 

stay in their cars, they would stay with family, but they didn’t have their own shelter or house 

that was theirs that they could go to every night, and they knew would be there.” Lynn reported 

observations of her mother’s charity at the age of five or six years: “My mom started working in 
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downtown Augusta … a lot of homeless people would come in to ask her for food and money 

…She was always very generous and would keep McDonald’s gift cards on her to give out.” 

Lynn described her mother’s charitable giving as predisposing her toward a compassionate 

attitude toward the homeless: “So, that always made me have a kinder look towards the 

individuals coming in.”  

Sidney’s first awareness of the tangible impacts of homelessness on individuals occurred 

through participation as a child in a faith community’s outreach and service efforts on behalf of 

individuals who are homeless:  

When I was in church every month, we would do a Feed the Homeless program and we 
would go and package food and then we would give it to the homeless. Probably then I 

was readily aware: these people are homeless, they don’t have a home, they don’t really 
have anywhere to go. And that’s when I was aware that this is a huge issue in our society. 

 

Four out of eleven participants reported that they became aware of homelessness as a 

concrete problem affecting individuals through their own, independent observations and 

exposures during childhood. Cora recalled the tangible consequences of homelessness to a 

childhood friend: “There were times when they would stay on top of a building roof or sleeping 

in a slide on a playground because of family issues.” James first became aware of homelessness 

while growing up in a large metropolitan area where the homeless population was visible: “It’s a 

big city so you see homeless people. I was probably really young.” Of the spontaneous emotional 

reaction to becoming aware of homelessness, James said, “I made me feel pity for people 

because they didn’t have things that I had that were considered normal.” Julie also described the 

realization of homelessness and its tangible impacts on individuals through growing up in a 

geographic area where homelessness was highly visible: “I come from a third world country . . . 

and homelessness and poverty is a big issue, so I’ve always been around it.” Although Julie’s 

immediate family did not struggle with homelessness, Julie had more distant relatives whose 
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experiences of homeless contributed to making the condition’s negative effects apparent: 

“Luckily, my family has been in the middle class, so we haven’t had to deal with those issues, 

but I do have family that has gone through poverty and homelessness.” 

Overarching Theme 2: Homeless Persons Were Perceived Empathetically as Deserving of 

Compassion and Charity 

This overarching theme was identified in data from 10 out of 11 participants’ transcripts. 

The unifying idea in this theme was participants’ attitudes toward individuals who are homeless 

at the time of this study were characterized by empathy and resulting in the belief that 

individuals who are homeless were deserving of compassion and charity. Three participants 

reported this attitude and the associated beliefs even when they also reported that they felt some 

apprehensiveness or fear toward individuals who are homeless. One participant provided 

discrepant data. 

Ten out of eleven participants described their empathy toward the homeless as consisting 

of empathetic identification or compassion, or as a sense of basic equality with individuals who 

are homeless that made them aware of their own circumstances as privileged and those of 

individuals who are homeless as underprivileged. Sidney expressed an attitude of empathy and 

compassion for individuals who are homeless in the form of a rhetorical rebuke to persons who 

might believe that personal responsibility for their circumstances made individuals who are 

homeless undeserving of charity: 

There are a lot of people who will look at homeless people and say, “Well, they did it to 
themselves. They’re in that position because they just did it to themselves.” And I think 

it’s important to add that it doesn’t matter. It really just doesn’t matter whether they’re in 
that position because they did it to themselves or they were put there. It just absolutely 

doesn’t matter. They’re human. 
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As a result of this attitude, Sidney believed that individuals who are homeless should be treated 

with compassion and as equals: “It’s important to not stare at people who are homeless or to 

make them feel less than. It’s important to just treat others how you would want to be treated.”  

Jed reported an attitude of identification and empathy toward individuals who are 

homeless resulting from the perception that fellow veterans were overrepresented among 

individuals who are homeless:  

The homeless population has been of interest to me just because when you look at the 
statistics, of course, I’m a veteran, and the number of homeless veterans is unusually high 

for reasons that most people don’t understand.  
 

Jed also expressed the attitude that persons who were not homeless should not take for granted 

that they understood the backgrounds of individuals who are homeless, “Every person you see as 

you walk down the street, there is a story behind that person, and we don’t know that story.” As a 

result of these attitudes, Jed believed in expressing empathy toward individuals who are 

homeless and in treating them as equals: “Interacting with them, I’ll interact with them just like I 

would anybody else. You look them in the eyes, you tell them, “Hey, how are you doing today?”   

Carly expressed an attitude of empathy and compassion for individuals who are homeless 

grounded in a basic sense of equality in being subject to circumstances beyond any individual’s 

control:  

No matter how much money you have or what you like nice things, we’re all human 
beings. So, I feel like everybody deserves a chance and everybody is equal. Treat 

everybody the same. Because I know if I lost everything today, I would want somebody 
to have compassion for me and give me the best care like they would give a rich person. 

So, I feel like people should just treat people the way they want to be treated. 
 

Carly described this sense of empathy and compassion for individuals who are homeless as 

making them aware of their own circumstances as privileged: “It opened my mind: you’re 

blessed and you’re lucky because you have a home to go to. It makes me more aware and more 
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humble and very much more appreciative of what I have.” Dan reported becoming more aware 

of society as socioeconomically stratified as a result of a childhood awareness of homelessness, 

explaining, “It probably just made me become very aware of my place in society . . . And I think 

it just delineated I guess the idea of class.”  

As a result of compassionate, empathetic attitudes toward individuals who are homeless 

and the resulting perception that individuals who are homeless were deserving of charitable and 

equal treatment, ten out of eleven participants reported that they engaged in charitable giving to 

individuals who are homeless. The remaining participant, Zed, provided discrepant data, which is 

discussed separately. James spoke of giving to an individual who was homeless and did odd jobs 

in their neighborhood, “I’ve given him jackets, blankets, and other stuff just because he’s a really 

nice guy.” Carly spoke of occasionally giving the last of her cash to individuals who are 

homeless, and also of working in homeless shelters:  

If I had cash, I would give them cash. Or sometimes even if it was my last cash, I know 
that I’m able to get more, so I would just give them whatever I had. And as I started to 

get older, I would start volunteering at homeless shelters and giving out food. 
 

Sidney said of donating services to individuals who are homeless that during a mission 

trip to a third-world country, “We saw a lot of homelessness there. So, we worked with children 

that were homeless, families that were homeless, in that situation.” Julie perceived her studies in 

nursing as opening an opportunity to serve individuals without access to healthcare, including 

individuals who are homeless: “I always told my parents I wanted to do travel nursing and be 

able to provide healthcare, even if it’s free to those people who can’t afford it.” Haley would 

bring food and drinks when going out to distribute them to individuals who are homeless: “There 

was one point in time where I used to keep water bottles and crackers in my car because there’s 

typically a bunch of homeless people on the corner. So, I used to pass that out.” Haley only 
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stopped this practice after the loss of a job deprived her of the financial resources to continue it. 

Jed reported interacting with individuals who are homeless regularly and of taking the 

opportunity to offer charity when possible: “When you are interacting with homeless people 

there are going to be times when they’re going to ask you for resources. They’re going to ask 

you for money . . . and if I can help them, I definitely will.” 

Four out of eleven participants reported that their attitudes toward individuals who are 

homeless included some apprehensiveness or fear. Included in these four participants was Cora, 

the only participant who did not report charitable giving to individuals who are homeless. In 

providing data that was discrepant from this theme, Cora reporting avoiding individuals who are 

homeless out of fear: 

I think fear, honestly. I guess because I had never encountered someone that dealt with 
homelessness, and I guess from an outside perspective like looking at these individuals a 

lot of them looked like they have had some mental issues. So, I think that incited some 
fear in me . . . at that time, I navigated away from the situation. 

 

Cora stated this experience occurred during adulthood, while she was in the military. Cora’s just-

quoted response was apparently inconsistent with a response quoted under Theme 1, in which 

Cora reported having a friend during adolescence who was homeless. It should be noted, 

however, that Cora first knew the adolescent friend as a friend with whom she felt comfortable 

prior to the individual’s period of homelessness, but first encountered the homeless individuals 

who provoked the fear response as anonymous strangers.  

The other three participants who reported some apprehensiveness regarding individuals 

who are homeless reconciled their misgivings with a practice of regular, charitable giving to 

individuals. Dan said of his usual practice: “Most of my experiences with homeless people tend 

to be a situation where I’m giving to that person in some way. Like when they need something, 

and they ask me for it sometimes I’ll try to help them out.” Dan added, however, “Sometimes I 
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just can’t [give] if the situation doesn’t seem right.” Dan described an example of a situation that 

caused fear in stating that on a night while he was out alone, he agreed to buy an individual who 

is homeless a meal. Dan soon became uncomfortable with the situation and withdrew the offer, 

recalling, “It was late at night . . . I realized how far away we were, and I was walking home . . . 

I’m alone, my family’s not around, my husband’s not around, maybe this wasn’t the best idea.” 

Dan then stated that the discomfort and retraction of the offer of help caused guilt: “It left me 

feeling guilty [and] also I felt bad that I couldn’t be the help that that person needed at that 

moment. I didn’t like the feeling the next morning.”  

Kristin reported a similar experience of wariness around an individual who is homeless 

while alone, stating, “I come in contact with individuals who are homeless and sometimes I talk 

to them and sometimes I don’t. If I’m by myself I usually don’t just because I want to be safe.” 

Lynn, who reported that she occasionally purchased items for individuals who are homeless in 

her neighborhood at a local store, reported being taught that individuals who are homeless were a 

potential threat: “I was always instructed, ‘Don’t talk to them; don’t let them come near you.’ So, 

there was also a bit of apprehension and fear related to the individuals.” 

Overarching Theme 3: Nursing Education May Raise Awareness of Homeless Individuals’ 

Healthcare Needs and Barriers Without Empowering Students to Address Those Factors 

as Providers  

This theme was formed from data provided by all eleven participants. Participants 

expressed that as a result of their nursing education, they perceived individuals who are homeless 

as having urgent physical and mental healthcare needs. Participants also perceived individuals 

who are homeless as facing potentially prohibitive barriers to accessing healthcare, including 

lack of financial resources and discriminatory attitudes in providers. Participants also reported 
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their awareness of the healthcare needs and barriers of individuals who are homeless suggested 

that attempting to address those needs as a provider was futile. Thus, while nursing school raised 

participants’ awareness of individuals who are homeless healthcare needs, participants 

manifested an attitude of powerlessness rather than empowerment in relation to addressing those 

needs as providers. This attitude contrasted notably with ten out of eleven participants’ 

perceptions, discussed in relation to Theme 2, that they could and did make a difference in the 

lives of individuals who are homeless outside of healthcare contexts through empathy, 

compassion, and charity. Throughout the following discussion, it should be borne in mind that 

the objective in this IPA was not to assess the validity of participants’ attitudes, but to explore 

and describe those attitudes. No implication that participants were right or wrong in their 

reported perceptions is intended.  

When asked to describe what they perceived as individuals who are homeless most 

urgent healthcare needs, seven out of eleven participants cited physical healthcare concerns. 

Whether accurately or not, participants described the healthcare needs of individuals who are 

homeless as symptomatic of factors outside the purview of the nursing profession (e.g., 

homelessness itself) rather than as conditions that nurses could and should treat. Participants’ 

responses accordingly suggested a perception of themselves as powerless to address the 

healthcare needs of individuals who are homeless. Carly indicated, “There’s times when I’m 

looking at a homeless person, it is definitely overwhelming the different aspects of their health 

that they have to deal with and what they’re challenged by. It’s very hard.” Julie said of the 

healthcare needs of individuals who are homeless, “I just think about how many injuries and 

risks they are exposed to being outside. They can be hypothermic and things like that because 

they’re exposed to this weather without the proper clothing.  
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Jed used language suggesting an attitude that healthcare concerns among individuals who 

are homeless were inevitable consequences of homelessness, rather than separately treatable 

conditions: 

Probably nutrition deficiency, education deficiency, and then lack of cleanliness [are the 
most urgent healthcare needs of homeless individuals]. And right now, it’s wintertime, 

just being in the cold . . . When I look at a homeless person, of course, being in my last 
semester of [nursing] school, realizing that all of the issues that they have that contribute 

to poor health just by being homeless. You know, nutrition deficiency, excess cold, and 
lack of cleanliness. All of those things we know increase your chances of health issues . . 

.They [homeless individuals] don’t have the same chances of being healthy as we do. 
 

Another participant indicated, “I just think about how many injuries and risks they are exposed to 

being outside. They can be hypothermic and things like that because they’re exposed to this 

weather without the proper clothing.” Julie expressed a perception of her own powerlessness and 

her resulting passivity in relation to individuals who are homeless healthcare needs: “Either they 

[homeless persons] know or they don’t know about the risks, but they have no choice. So, I just 

look at them and I feel bad.” Lynn said of the healthcare needs of individuals who are homeless: 

Especially since entering nursing school, there are things I can see right off the bat that 
seem like health concerns for them. Whether that’s obvious drug abuse or signs of 

diabetic neuropathy, or cough, things like that that you see, just common illnesses that 
they aren’t protected from because they’re exposed to people in the elements all the time. 

So, my outlook on their health is generally pretty negative. 
 

Five participants described mental healthcare needs, and particularly behavioral health in 

relation to addiction treatment, as urgent healthcare needs of individuals who are homeless. 

These participants expressed an attitude of powerlessness and used language that suggested that 

substance use and other mental healthcare issues among individuals who are homeless were 

irremediable. Carly referred to the distribution of clean syringes, rather than substance abuse 

treatment, as the effective way to alleviate negative consequences of substance use among 

individuals who are homeless: “A lot of them suffer from substance abuse. I know no one wants 
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to promote drug abuse, but you do want them to be safe because at the end of the day if they’re 

going to do it, be safe.” Julie suggested that substance abuse treatment programs were likely to 

be ineffective because individuals who are homeless were unlikely to want help:  

Sometimes a lot of those programs will be, “Well, if you want our help you need to stop 
doing drugs.” If they’re so far in and don’t want to stop that type of living, they just 

refuse getting help . . . They don’t want to be helped. 
 

In describing barriers to individuals who are homeless accessing the healthcare services 

they needed, participants again referred to factors that they did not perceive nurses as able to 

modify. Seven out of 11 participants described the lack of financial resources among individuals 

who are homeless as the most significant barrier to healthcare access. Cora stated that the most 

significant barrier individuals who are homeless faced in having their healthcare needs met was 

“their inability to afford healthcare.” James expressed a perception similar to Cora’s in stating of 

individuals who are homeless, explaining, “They are an underserved population medically 

because of the lack of funds and the ability necessarily to when they need something to feel like 

they can go in and get help.” Julie said of the most significant barrier, “I think obviously it’s 

monetary, because if they don’t have the money, they can’t afford insurance. And we know that 

here in the United States healthcare out-of-pocket, even for a person who has a good job, it’s 

unaffordable.”  

Five out of 11 participants expressed the perception that a significant barrier to healthcare 

access for individuals who are homeless was systemic discrimination in the healthcare system. 

Although they described this systemic discrimination as an aggregation of patterns of 

discrimination among individual providers, a close analysis of participants’ responses indicated 

the attitude that providers became discriminatory through exposures to the behavior of 

individuals who are homeless. This attitude suggested, in turn, that the causes of provider 
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discrimination as a barrier to healthcare access were beyond providers’ control. Cora stated, “I 

think a lot of people [providers] tend to develop perceptions about why they’re [homeless 

persons] actually seeking healthcare, as far as, are they here to acquire drugs or are they just here 

looking for shelter?” Cora further posited that discriminatory perceptions among providers 

translated into prejudicial behaviors that discouraged individuals who are homeless from 

attempting to access healthcare: “I think that a lot of them [homeless individuals] become 

discouraged with the attention that they need from a healthcare facility that they don’t get and I 

think they tend to stop coming in eventually.” Cora implicitly validated those discriminatory 

perceptions in stating that on the occasion when she encountered an individual who is homeless 

in her capacity as a healthcare worker, she was skeptical of the individual’s motive for seeking 

care: 

I have had some interaction with a patient that was homeless. I was doing medical 
scribing at the hospital, and we did have a patient that came in. I’m not sure if they were 

there for medical needs, but I think they were just trying to get off the streets. 
 

Notable in Cora’s just-quoted response was the implication that she was uncertain of why the 

individual who was homeless was seeking treatment (i.e., “I’m not sure,” “I think”), but she 

formed the belief that the patient acted on motives inconsistent with the setting’s purpose. Jed 

suggested that discrimination against individuals who are homeless in healthcare settings was 

inevitable via an analogy to the context of law enforcement, explaining, “If I was a police 

officer, if I see a homeless person running, I’m going to be more apt to question them whether 

they did something wrong than are they exercising. Unfortunately, that is just the way perception 

works.”  

Kristin spoke of discriminatory healthcare practices as having negative, tangible effects 

in reducing individuals who are homeless access to needed services: “People in healthcare, when 
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they’re presented with a homeless person, they don’t give them the quality care that they need or 

give them the complete access that they would someone who is not homeless.” Kristin spoke of 

this discrimination as a response to individuals who are homeless perceived pattern of misusing 

healthcare services: 

People that were working there [in a hospital] explained to me that it would be the same 
[homeless] people that come in around the same time, and there wasn’t anything 

chronically that they could find wrong with them. They [homeless persons] would just 
come in, and they were asked if they wanted blankets. So, they would sit with the 

blankets and then they would ask for juice or they would ask for crackers or something. 
But they [providers] always told me that every time they [homeless persons] come in, 

there’s not anything they can find that’s going on with them.  
 

Lynn attributed individuals who are homeless perceived reluctance to access healthcare 

services to, “stigma, for sure.” Lynn also described individuals who are homeless who feared 

being stigmatized in healthcare settings as “worried about being treated poorly or being arrested 

if they have a criminal record or are drug abusers.” Thus, Lynn attributed healthcare access 

barriers to individuals who are homeless actual status as persons with criminal records or 

substance-use issues, rather than to healthcare providers’ stigma-based, erroneous assumptions 

that individuals who are homeless were likely to be criminals or addicts.  

Theme 3 therefore incorporated several strands of evidence. First, it indicated that 

nursing school instruction and learning experiences helped increase participants awareness the 

urgent physical and mental healthcare needs of individuals who are homeless. However, 

participants also expressed the attitude that the healthcare needs of individuals who are homeless 

were made worse by their homelessness, rather than conditions that healthcare providers could 

alleviate. Second, Theme 3 indicated that participants perceived significant barriers to healthcare 

access for individuals who are homeless, including discrimination and lack of financial 

resources, which were unmodifiable by providers. This finding appeared paradoxical in relation 
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to provider discrimination, but it was explained by participants’ perception of provider 

discrimination as a rational reaction to the observed behavior of individuals who are homeless, 

rather than to stigma-based assumptions. The attitude resulting from participants’ perceptions 

that the healthcare needs and barriers of individuals who are homeless included factors outside 

healthcare providers’ control was one of powerlessness. This attitude contrasted with ten out of 

eleven participants’ descriptions of themselves as making a difference in the lives of individuals 

who are homeless through empathy and charity outside of their role in healthcare, discussed in 

relation to Theme 2. It appeared, therefore, that an effect of nursing school on participants’ 

attitudes toward individuals who are homeless was to heighten their awareness of healthcare 

needs and barriers, without empowering them to remediate those factors as providers. 

Overarching Theme 4: Nursing Education May Exacerbate or Fail to Address 

Discriminatory Attitudes Toward Homeless Patients that Impede Students’ Empathy  

Data from all eleven participants was used to form this theme. First, six out of eleven 

participants indicated that nursing education may exacerbate or fail to address the stigmatization 

of individuals who are homeless. No participants expressed discrepant views. Empathy-building 

education may have been needed because participants tended to manifest a deficit of empathy 

toward individuals who are homeless in relation to their own roles as nursing students. This 

deficit was in notable contrast to their strong expressions of empathy for individuals who are 

homeless in contexts outside of their nursing student role, as discussed in relation to Theme 2. 

This deficit of situational empathy was expressed in two ways. First, seven out of eleven 

participants described individuals who are homeless in language that expressed negative 

stereotypes and lack of empathy in the language of professional concern. Second, six out of 

eleven participants expressed negative stereotypes about individuals who are homeless or 
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described instances in which such stereotypes impeded their empathy for individuals who are 

homeless patients. As stated in relation to Theme 3, assessing the inaccuracy or accuracy of 

participants’ perceptions and attitudes was not the objective of this IPA, so no such judgments 

are intended in this discussion. 

The six out of eleven participants who indicated that nursing education may exacerbate or 

fail to address the stigmatization of individuals who are homeless described the curriculum as 

omitting the topic of homelessness or framing individuals who are homeless as deviant and/or 

potentially dangerous. The remaining five participants did not provide discrepant data. Zed 

referred to mentions of individuals who are homeless in nursing school curriculum as 

perpetuating common stereotypes through “stuff from a few psychology courses where they talk 

about behavioral disorders and how that can apply toward homeless populations. Substance 

abuse. Kind of the stereotypical stuff that everybody thinks of.” Haley said of nursing school: “In 

the nursing program here we are taught how to cater towards them [homeless persons] . . . we’re 

taught what to look for in case they’re drug users, we’re taught to look for malnutrition.” Haley 

said of learning the principle of equity in provision of care that it did little to counteract pre-

existing biases against the homeless: “We’re not supposed to have bias, although I know a lot of 

us still hold bias because it’s hard—I’m not going to say it’s hard not to, but it’s human nature to 

make judgments and assumptions about people.” Jed discussed a perceived deficiency in nursing 

education, stating, “As nurses, we spend our entire time in nursing school trying to understand 

the problems that lead to health issues, but we don’t look at the problems that lead to 

homelessness.” Jed associated this omission from the curriculum with the perpetuation of a 

deficit in empathy for and understanding of individuals who are homeless: “As far as teaching 

more about the homeless and learning more about the homeless, we go into the problems that the 
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homeless have, but we’ve taken the people out of it.” Kristin said that although she had worked a 

rotation in a psychiatric unit that served some individuals who are homeless, “I don’t ever 

remember having a lecture or even a good discussion on okay, you’re going to come across this 

[homeless persons].” Similar to Jed, Kristin linked the omission of homelessness from nursing 

education curriculum with a missed opportunity to promote empathy in future providers: 

That’s kind of weird now that I’m thinking about it: nobody said, “Hey, look, you need to 
try and have a little empathy. You need to try and dig a little deeper.” Not just ask them 

this set of questions because we need a mental status exam. Like try to understand your 
patient. 

 

Participants tended to manifest a deficit of empathy toward individuals who are homeless 

in relation to their own roles as nursing students, in notable contrast to their strong expressions of 

empathy in contexts outside of their nursing student roles. This deficit of situational empathy 

was expressed in two ways. First, seven out of 11 participants described individuals who are 

homeless in language that expressed negative stereotypes in the language of professional 

concern. For example, Sidney expressed ambivalence about but ultimately endorsed the 

stereotype that individuals who are homeless are substance abusers. Sidney described the 

stereotype; then, immediately after calling the stereotype naïve, she proceeded to rationalize it. 

She then added that stereotypes about individuals who are homeless were objectionable but 

nevertheless persistent:  

I’ve always been told, if you give them money, they’re going to go buy drugs and 

alcohol. It’s probably naïve to even think that but people who are homeless are in really 
tough positions. If drugs help them feel better or it helps them take away the pain they’re 

experiencing, I wouldn’t put it past them. I’m going into a profession that my job is to 
care for people. So, obviously, I don’t like seeing how automatically that does come into 

my head.  
 

Zed spoke at first of the healthcare needs of individuals who are homeless. He suggested 

individuals who are homeless healthcare needs were often apparent, at least from his perspective 
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as a nursing student. In describing the reasons why individuals who are homeless appeared to 

have healthcare needs, however, Zed expressed derogatory stereotypes: 

I can’t say I’ve ever seen one of the homeless people down here where they look visibly 
healthy…. Sometimes they have body odor. It is just that visual dirt and grime they 

accumulate having to live in those conditions. Tattered clothes, shoes, dental hygiene 
usually is poor. Some people I would say, just in my experience, you can tell if they’re 

coming off of drugs based on how they look. 
 

Notable in Zed’s response were the references to “body odor,” “visual dirt and grime they 

accumulate,” and “tattered clothes” as bases for an ostensibly clinical judgment of poor physical 

health, when those conditions would be equally consistent with an assessment of good health 

(e.g., in an athlete after a game). Cora offered a response similar to Zed’s, stating, “Most of the 

homeless populations that I’ve seen I would definitely say there is some type of health 

deficiencies. They usually are poorly groomed,” with the reference to grooming appearing at a 

semantic level almost as a change of subject.  

Overlapping with some participants’ expressions of stereotypes in terms of professional 

concern were six out of 11 participants’ explicit descriptions of negative stereotypes they held or 

had acted on in their role as nursing students. Carly reported that she approached a mentally ill 

homeless patient with the preconception that he was “mean” because of the expression on his 

face. Inferring a negative predisposition from an angry-looking facial expression did not 

necessarily indicate a lack of empathy. Carly attributed their reaction to an empathy deficit, 

however, saying that to avoid such misconceptions, a provider needed to get to know individuals 

who are homeless in a clinical setting, 

I thought he was a mean man because he always looked like he is angry or something, but 
it turns out he was actually battling with his personalities and he’s also having family 

issues. You just look at things differently, like take a step down off of your high horse 
and just look at what these people don’t have. 
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Haley stated that during a rotation, an individual who is homeless was about to be 

discharged and began to cry because she had nowhere to go. Haley expressed a feeling of futility, 

recalling, “I was trying to sit there and console them, but it doesn’t feel like there’s much you 

can do to console someone who knows they’re not going to have a safe place to stay for the 

night.” Haley also expressed a feeling of futility specifically in relation to establishing an 

empathetic bond with a patient who is homeless on the grounds that their experiences were too 

divergent from those of providers: “You can’t really put yourself in that person’s shoes because 

we have so much to be grateful for. We do have a house to stay underneath and food, and with 

someone like that, they just don’t know.” Julie grew up with the aspiration of serving 

underprivileged populations, including homeless individuals who are homeless, but they reported 

that this guiding, abstract empathy was overcome by involuntary disgust during encounters with 

patients who are homeless: 

Growing up I always said, Yeah, I want to provide free healthcare if I can and things like 
that. But actually, having to experience it [assisting a homeless patient] was, I want to 

say, nerve-wracking. I know that they deserve the same care like everybody else, but then 
at the same time the smell, the way that their clothes were, the way that their feet were 

and things like that kind of intimidated me for a little bit. I just felt—I don’t want to say 
grossed out, because I don’t want to sound mean—but at the same time it’s easier to take 

care of somebody that’s clean for the most part versus somebody that comes in that 
condition. 

 

Cora generalized a reaction similar to Julie’s in expressing the opinion that in healthcare 

settings: “A lot of homeless people come in [and] they’re not groomed very well, they smell, or 

people will just reject them, they don’t know how to deal with that.” Zed referred to stereotypes 

about individuals who are homeless as making them undesirable as patients: “My interpretation 

on it is that stigma of just dirty, you don’t know if they’re a criminal or not, it just makes them 

undesirable in the healthcare field.” Lynn acknowledged bias by stating, “I consider myself a 

pretty socially liberal person who believes in rights for everyone and healthcare for everyone, but 
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even I have to acknowledge the fact that I have biases against people who are homeless.” 

Through exposure and engagement, nursing education can help develop empathy and change the 

negative perceptions acknowledged by nursing students. 

Overarching Theme 5: Dedicated Curriculum and Training Are Needed to Teach Nursing 

Students to Provide High-Quality Care to Homeless Individuals  

Data from all eleven participants was used to form this theme. Participants indicated that 

curriculum about homelessness as a societal problem was needed to acquaint nursing students 

with the topic on a conceptual level. Participants also suggested that training was needed to assist 

nursing students in overcoming involuntary aversions in order to provide a high quality of care 

for individuals who are homeless. Participants further expressed that education can—and nursing 

education should—involve curriculum and training dedicated to building empathy for individuals 

who are homeless in nursing students. 

Six out of eleven participants expressed the perception that the topic of homelessness 

should be incorporated into nursing education curriculum to familiarize students with it on a 

conceptual level and provide context for encountering individuals who are homeless in clinical 

settings. Carly recommended curriculum to provide a conceptual context, stating, “I think they 

[nursing instructors] should talk more about the statistics, especially in the U.S. because I only 

know things from my parents and my own research.” Dan suggested that conceptual 

understanding could provide a basis for building empathy, stating that nursing curriculum should 

include “how homeless populations become part of that population. I feel like if we talked about 

it more, just generated an understanding of here are the different kinds of situations that could 

lead to a person being homeless.”  
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Sidney suggested curriculum to make nursing students aware that they would encounter 

and be expected to care for individuals who are homeless, explaining, “I think it’s important for 

schools to teach you that there are those individuals that will come in and they need the help just 

like anybody else.” Zed suggested that as part of the curriculum, nursing educators should teach 

“statistics as to why this population is primarily homeless. Is it because we have a bad drug 

problem here, is it because we have a lot of disabilities?”  

Ten out of eleven participants indicated that nursing students needed dedicated training to 

work and empathize with patients who are homeless in practice settings. Zed, who suggested the 

introduction of conceptual curriculum to provide context about the societal issue of 

homelessness, indicated that a conceptual understanding was inadequate to overcome barriers to 

empathy without hands-on training:  

If they [homeless persons] have that stigmatization about them, I think there’s a barrier 
there and granted they’ll probably overcome it with being in healthcare, but I think just 

exposure to that would be more beneficial than just learning about numbers and learning 
about them, I guess. I think a general overview is enough to get where you need to be, but 

you need that hands-on to be able to take care of them better. 
 

Dan suggested that nursing education should involve “Maybe actually going out and even 

like volunteering our time [to work with homeless individuals] as part of our membership to the 

American Nurses Association (ANA) or something like that” in order to “just recognize that they 

[homeless individuals] are equal as people.” Cora said that to ensure a high quality of nursing 

care for homeless individuals, “It would be very important for us to learn how to interact and 

how to educate homeless populations . . . to just break down any barriers that could be between 

homeless people and healthcare workers.” James suggested that nursing students needed to be 

trained to “make sure that you are inviting in your demeanor whenever you do see them 

[homeless individuals], especially if it is in a clinical location. Make sure you are inviting and 
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look at them as you would any other patient.” Julie spoke favorably of a program in a different 

school that required students to spend a day begging in the street and then to spend the night in a 

homeless shelter, saying the experience helped to build empathy in the students: “Once you see 

how you feel at that moment, even if it’s just for one day, you wouldn’t want anybody to feel 

like that. So, letting somebody experience that firsthand would definitely be a life-changer.” 

Kristin recommended tolerance-building and guidance through hands-on experience and 

exposure to homeless patients because, “Once it is exposed to you in the workplace, if you don’t 

know what to do with it, nine times out of 10 you’re going to shy away from it or you’re not 

going to know what to do.”  

Five out of 11 participants indicated that education can—and should—foster empathy. 

One of these participants was Julie, whose relevant response about students’ spending a day and 

a night as an individual who is homeless has been quoted. Julie added of the change observed in 

their classmates during the experience: 

They were kind of scared because they have never experienced that, but then they started 
feeling, I don’t want to say bad, but more connected to them [the homeless persons in the 

shelter], so they started giving away their stuff to the people that didn’t have anything. 
 

Dan reported that education they received as an undergraduate was instrumental in building 

empathy: 

I definitely gained some perspective during my undergrad and understanding that it’s 
very easy to become homeless. Just from going out on my own, it can be very hard and 

very difficult. It didn’t surprise me at all how or why people are homeless. I think I 
learned that it’s very easy to get into that situation. 

 

Like Dan, Jed reporting that he “touched on” the topic of homelessness as an undergraduate, and 

that such exposures during education “taught people to understand the things that could possibly 

happen in their lifetime that might result in homelessness, thereby serving as a basis for 

empathy.” Carly said of working with patients who are homeless during a rotation in a 
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psychiatric unit, “Taking care of them, it makes you open your eyes and be more open-minded 

about okay, you need to think about what these people are actually going through outside of this 

[clinical setting].” 

Summary 

The first theme was attitudes were grounded in childhood realizations of homelessness as 

having tangible impacts on individuals who are homeless. This overarching theme was formed 

from data from all eleven participants’ transcripts. The unifying idea in this theme was that all 

eleven participants remembered their initial, childhood realization of homelessness as a problem 

with tangible, negative impacts on individuals who are homeless. Participants associated their 

initial, childhood awareness of homelessness with compassionate acts toward the homeless 

individuals modeled by their parents, and with their own observations of individuals who are 

homeless during childhood. 

The second theme was homeless persons were perceived empathetically as deserving of 

compassion and charity. This overarching theme was identified in data from ten out of eleven 

participants’ transcripts. The unifying idea in this theme was that these participants described 

their attitude toward individuals who are homeless at the time of study as characterized by 

empathy and resulting in the belief that individuals who are homeless were deserving of 

compassion and charity. Three participants reported this attitude and the associated beliefs, even 

when they also reported that they felt some apprehensiveness or fear toward individuals who are 

homeless. One participant provided discrepant data, reporting that she avoided individuals who 

are homeless out of fear. 

The third theme was nursing education may raise awareness of individuals who are 

homeless healthcare needs and barriers without empowering students to address those factors as 

providers. First, this theme indicated that nursing school made participants aware of individuals 
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who are homeless urgent physical and mental healthcare needs. Participants also expressed the 

attitude that individuals who are homeless healthcare needs were entailed by the apparently 

unmodifiable, underlying condition of homelessness, rather than discrete conditions that 

healthcare providers such as nurses could and should work to alleviate. Second, this theme 

indicated that participants perceived significant barriers to healthcare access for individuals who 

are homeless, including discrimination and lack of financial resources, which were unmodifiable 

by providers. This finding appeared paradoxical in relation to provider discrimination, but it was 

explained by participants’ perception of provider discrimination as a rational reaction to the 

observed patterns of behavior among individuals who are homeless, rather than to erroneous, 

stigma-based assumptions. The attitude resulting from participants’ perceptions that individuals 

who are homeless healthcare needs and barriers were entailed by factors outside healthcare 

providers’ control was one of powerlessness. This attitude contrasted with ten out of eleven 

participants’ descriptions of themselves as making a difference in the lives of individuals who 

are homeless through empathy and charity outside of their role in the healthcare field, discussed 

in relation to Theme 2. It therefore appeared that an effect of nursing education on participants’ 

attitudes toward individuals who are homeless was to heighten their awareness of healthcare 

needs and barriers without empowering them to remediate those factors as providers. 

The fourth theme was nursing education may exacerbate or fail to address 

discriminatory attitudes toward patients who are homeless that impede students’ empathy. Data 

from all eleven participants was used to form this theme. Six out of eleven participants indicated 

that nursing education may exacerbate or fail to address the stigmatization of individuals who are 

homeless. No participants expressed discrepant views. Empathy-building education may have 

been needed because participants tended to manifest a deficit of empathy toward individuals who 
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are homeless in relation to their own roles as nursing students. This deficit was in notable 

contrast to their strong expressions of empathy for individuals who are homeless in contexts 

outside of their nursing student role, as discussed in relation to Theme 2. This deficit of 

situational empathy was expressed in two ways. First, seven out of eleven participants described 

individuals who are homeless in language that expressed negative stereotypes in the language of 

professional concern. Second, six out of eleven participants expressed negative stereotypes about 

individuals who are homeless or described instances in which such stereotypes impeded their 

empathy for patients who are homeless. 

The fifth theme was dedicated curriculum and training are needed to teach nursing 

students to provide high-quality care to individuals who are homeless. Data from all eleven 

participants was used to form this theme. Participants indicated that curriculum about 

homelessness as a societal problem was needed to acquaint nursing students with the topic on a 

conceptual level. Participants also suggested that training was needed to assist nursing students 

in overcoming involuntary aversions in order to provide a high quality of care for individuals 

who are homeless. Participants further expressed that education can—and should—involve 

curriculum and training dedicated to building empathy for individuals who are homeless among 

nursing students. Chapter V includes a discussion and interpretation of these findings. 
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CHAPTER V: 

 DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this qualitative study was to explore how final-semester nursing students 

at colleges in the southeastern United States perceive the medical needs of individuals who are 

homeless and the implications that these perceptions have for their care. The population included 

eleven final-semester nursing students at a college in the southeastern United States.  

Currently, a large number of individuals who are homeless lack necessary medical care. 

This problem is exacerbated by the fact that individuals who are homeless have complicated 

medical needs that require nurses to understand their situation in order to take medical action, 

while building a solid foundation to transform the healthcare community (Johnson, 2016). The 

findings of the current study aided in this transformation through the identification of specific 

perceptions, biases, and beliefs of individuals who are homeless, as well as how these are formed 

and reinforced within nursing education. Through highlighting the understandings of nursing 

students about their perceptions of individuals who are homeless, reader change can occur. 

Educational aspects such as cultural awareness, cross-cultural competencies, and social justice 

can then be integrated into nursing school curricula in order to better serve the homeless 

population. In turn, this increased knowledge can help medical students and educators create in-

depth change to diminish inequalities within the healthcare system (Freire, 2000). By 

understanding nursing students’ educational processes and perceptions of individuals who are 

homeless, these students can be presented with the opportunity to critically examine the 
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structural forces that inhibit and limit medical care for individuals who are homeless. These 

perspectives of nursing students can create positive implications for the nursing community. 

Additionally, the results of the study could aid educators in teaching nursing students 

about providing quality care to vulnerable populations, such as those who are mentally ill or 

homeless. Nurses should ensure a focus on patient-centered care while conducting their job. As 

nurses are on the frontline in dealing with individuals who are homeless, it is vital that they are 

appropriately educated. A proper education provides nurses with the tools to overcome the 

obstacles and stigmatizations that come with the delivery of medical care to individuals who are 

homeless. 

I identified five overarching themes to answer the research questions of the study. Theme 

1 was attitudes were grounded in childhood realizations of homelessness as having tangible 

impacts on homeless individuals. The subthemes were adult modeling of compassion for 

homeless and independent childhood observation. The second theme was participants expressed 

and enacted awareness, empathy, and charity for the homeless. The subthemes were 

apprehensiveness towards homeless, empathy for the homeless, giving to the homeless, and 

increased awareness of place in society. The third overarching theme was nursing education may 

raise awareness of homeless individuals’ healthcare needs and barriers without empowering 

students to address those factors as providers. The subthemes for the third theme were 

awareness of the potential for discrimination against the homeless, hygiene and nutrition as the 

most urgent healthcare needs of the homeless, mental health and addiction services as the most 

urgent healthcare needs of the homeless, and perceptions of the financial barrier to healthcare 

access. The fourth theme was education may exacerbate or fail to address discriminatory 

attitudes toward homeless patients that impede students’ empathy. The two subthemes for the 
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fourth theme in which stigmatization and professional concern are closely associated were 

nursing education may exacerbate or fail to address the stigmatization of homeless individuals, 

and observations of discriminatory attitudes. The fifth and final theme was dedicated curriculum 

and training are needed to teach nursing students to provide high-quality care to homeless 

individuals. It had three subthemes of curriculum on homeless is needed, education can and 

should foster empathy, and nursing students need dedicated training on working with homeless 

patients. The remainder of this chapter focuses on the interpretation of the findings, limitations, 

implications for social good, and recommendations for future research and practice. I close the 

chapter, and the dissertation, with a summary and conclusion. 

Interpretation of the Findings 

Research Question One 

Two overarching themes grew from the data during analysis. The first theme was 

attitudes were grounded in childhood realizations of homelessness as having tangible impacts on 

individuals who are homeless. The second theme was individuals who are homeless were 

perceived empathetically as deserving of compassion and charity. These two themes are 

discussed in the following subsections. 

Overarching Theme 1  

Theme one was “attitudes were grounded in childhood realizations of homelessness as 

having tangible impacts on homeless individuals.” This theme had support from all eleven 

participants. The theme was based upon initial, childhood realizations of homelessness as a 

problem and the negative influences which affect individuals who are homeless. Compassionate 

acts grew from the parents’ behavior and personal observations of individuals who are homeless 

throughout their childhood. 
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For instance, one participant remembered that their parents gave food or money to an 

individual who was homeless. The second participant reminisced how when they were growing 

up their mother allowed a homeless minor to live with them occasionally. This act shaped the 

participants’ views of homelessness going forward. One participant remembered how their 

mother would keep gift cards in her purse to distribute to those who were hungry. To the 

participants, homelessness became an issue when it was personalized. Childhood friends who 

lived in cars or roofs helped shape the participants’ ideas of individuals who are homeless. All of 

these experiences described how socialization of the homeless helped form the current beliefs of 

the participants. Remembering how their parents treated individuals who are homeless was a key 

influence in shaping their views. 

In order to understand how these childhood beliefs shaped the opinions of individuals 

who are homeless, it is vital to acknowledge the stigma that homelessness carries in modern 

society. There are two ways to understand stigma: felt and enacted. Felt stigma is a self-

stigmatization, describing the interior feelings of embarrassment in anticipation of judgment that 

prevents individuals from seeking assistance. Enacted stigma is external and is associated with 

discrimination and prejudicial behavior (Gray, 2002). Individuals who are homeless are often 

marked with influences from the social world, like exclusion or marginalization (Katz, 2014). 

Limited social networks, reduced chances for education, and contextual prejudice can all prevent 

individuals who are homeless from seeking medical care (Katz, 2014). Additionally, 

discrimination can occur because of stigmatization. There are two types of discrimination: direct 

and indirect. Indirect occurs when discrimination is unintentional, while direct occurs when there 

is a purpose behind the act (Roberts et al., 2014). Discrimination can occur in medical, 

educational, and occupational contexts, among others. 
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Stigmatization and discrimination relate to the overarching theme in that participants 

learned to overcome the stigmatization of individuals who were homeless and see them as people 

in need. Parental acts of compassion and personal experience helped mold young minds against 

discrimination. Acts of empathy replaced potential discrimination. It is important to note, 

therefore, that childhood experiences can help reduce stigmatization and discrimination. This 

theme directly corresponds to the second overarching theme. 

Overarching Theme Two 

Theme two was “homeless persons were perceived empathetically as deserving of 

compassion and charity.” Although they did not express this sentiment explicitly, it could be 

viewed that past experiences of the participants’ childhoods created empathy for individuals who 

are homeless. By remembering how their parents treated the homeless, it could be reasoned that 

participants felt less stigma about participants who are homeless, thereby increasing their 

empathy. Ten out of eleven participants supported this theme. The primary idea was that 

participants described their perceptions of individuals who are homeless through empathy, 

compassion, and charity. Three participants, however, honestly acknowledged that they felt some 

trepidation for individuals who are homeless. 

One participant noted that it is important to overcome stigmatization of the homeless by 

not staring, but rather treating them as oneself would want to be treated. Another participant, a 

veteran, noted that there is a great number of veterans who experience homelessness, thereby 

creating a personal connection and increasing empathy. Self-awareness also contributed to the 

views of participants of individuals who are homeless. Recognizing one’s own privilege made 

the participants more aware and more grateful because they appreciate what they have.  
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The participants’ empathy and compassion resulted in giving and equal treatment. One 

participant gave jackets, blankets, and other things to an individual just because they seemed 

nice. Participant 10, after a mission trip to a third-world country, became aware of the profound 

influence of homelessness and the importance of giving. One participant set a goal to give 

medical care to different areas to help those in the most need. Lastly, a participant reported 

keeping bottles and crackers in their car to give to the homeless. 

Not all participants, however, were as open as those mentioned above. Three participants 

were apprehensive about their charity. While they occasionally offered aid, they recalled being 

asked for assistance in a situation that just did not seem right. Upon refusal of donation, 

however, the participant immediately felt guilt. One participant noted that it was her own 

personal safety that prevented her from engaging with individuals who are homeless. Lastly, 

another participant was taught not to talk to individuals who are homeless, thereby creating 

apprehension and fear. 

Scholars in the previous body of literature have pointed out the numerous ways in which 

individuals who are homeless are deserving of charity. Some individuals are not homeless, but 

just internally displaced. This occurs when an individual is coerced or involuntarily asked to 

move. Additionally, immigration across national borders can also cause mass displacement 

(Cohen & Deng, 1998). Furthermore, interpersonal trauma, violence, and family homelessness 

all call for empathy. Domestic violence is one of the leading causes of homelessness for women 

and girls, especially as it relates to sexual abuse and trauma by family members or domestic 

partners. Meanwhile, boys are at greater risk for reduced school performance, sexual risk-taking, 

and engagement in criminal activities (Brush et al., 2016). Families experiencing homelessness 

in metropolitan areas may be impacted by larger systemic factors including economics, 
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behavioral health, and public health characteristics (Fargo et al., 2013). These causes of 

homelessness demonstrate that it is not just individual behaviors that create homelessness, but 

rather a variety of situations and circumstances that interact and should call for compassion. 

It is important for nursing students to understand the many barriers for which individuals 

who are homeless may lack necessary medical treatment. The lack of access to healthcare 

prevents many from seeking counseling or medicine for their mental illness. Food and shelter are 

often priorities, instead of treatment and medication. Moreover, it is hard for these individuals to 

get prescription refills or make appointments, which is vital to medical adherence (Sajatovic et 

al., 2013). Therefore, it is up to professionals in the medical industry to use compassion and 

empathy to help find novel ways to improve medication adherence by those experiencing 

mentally illness and/or homelessness (McInnes et al., 2013). 

Compassion and empathy are vital to maintain healthcare for individuals who are 

homeless. Chronic disease, increased exposure to violence, and other stressors all negatively 

contribute to an individual’s personal health (Grant et al., 2013). Forty-six percent of individuals 

who are homeless report two or more medical conditions, while 48% of those individuals were 

found to have one or more mental illnesses. Overall, 73% of homeless individuals have unmet 

health needs (Baggett et al., 2010). Narcotic, tobacco, and alcohol use, along with protracted 

exposure to the sun, are all contributors to these individuals’ poor health. HIV and hepatitis C 

infections also disproportionately affect individuals who are homeless (Baggett et al., 2015). All 

of these health conditions call for a certain degree of empathy and compassion for those 

individuals who are homeless when seeking medical treatment. Therefore, compassion and 

empathy must be fostered at a young age, as well as during medical education. 
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Research Question Two 

Two overarching themes emerged during data analysis to address this question. The first 

theme under RQ2 (Theme 3) was nursing education may raise awareness of individuals who are 

homeless healthcare needs and barriers without empowering students to address those factors as 

providers. The second RQ2 theme (Theme 4) was nursing education may exacerbate or fail to 

address discriminatory attitudes toward homeless patients that impede students’ empathy. The 

following subsections include in-depth discussions of these themes. 

Overarching Theme Three 

Theme three was “nursing education may raise awareness of homeless individuals’ 

healthcare needs and barriers without empowering students to address those factors as 

providers.” Theme three was based on responses from all eleven participants. The participants 

noted that through their nursing education, they understood that individuals who are homeless 

have complex and urgent physical and mental healthcare needs. Additionally, they 

acknowledged that individuals who are homeless must contend with barriers to access 

healthcare, such as a lack of financial resources and discriminatory attitudes from providers. The 

participants also noted that attempting to address the healthcare needs of individuals who are 

homeless was often futile. Participants felt powerlessness, rather than empowered. Ten out of 

eleven participants stated that they felt they could not make a difference in the lives of 

individuals who are homeless outside of the healthcare industry, despite empathy, compassion, 

and charity. Seven out of eleven participants noted that treating the healthcare needs of 

individuals who are homeless is difficult due to outside environmental factors. Participants often 

felt that because they cannot address homelessness itself, they are powerless to address their 

healthcare needs. In addition, these individuals’ mental healthcare needs such as addiction 
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treatment often proved insurmountable to address. Participants were often left choosing to offer 

clean needles to mitigate future healthcare concerns, rather than treating the addiction itself. 

 Another barrier to healthcare access is a lack of financial resources. Individuals who are 

homeless simply lack the money needed to address their severe medical needs. Participants noted 

that the homeless often feel unable to seek medical care due to their financial situation. Five out 

of eleven participants noted that systemic discrimination also inhibits proper medical care. 

Preexisting negative perceptions of homelessness on the part of healthcare providers became a 

barrier to healthcare that was beyond their control.  

Theme three demonstrated that nursing school increases participants’ perceptions of 

individuals who are homeless and their physical and mental healthcare needs. Nonetheless, the 

underlying conditions of homelessness create a concrete environment in which treating them 

often seems futile. A lack of financial resources reinforced this feeling of powerlessness. 

Consequently, it is important for nursing school curricula to raise students’ awareness of the 

healthcare needs and barriers of individuals who are homeless. 

As mentioned earlier, stigmatization can create social barriers to medical care. O’Toole et 

al. (2015) asserted that various conditions associated with individuals who are homeless, such as 

poor nutrition or hypothermia, lead to delayed care due to stigmatization. Individuals who are 

homeless often lack trust in the medical system and may refuse care. For instance, many 

homeless veterans feel afraid, embarrassed, and judged when they have sought treatment in the 

past. Additionally, affordability and convenience remain significant barriers to healthcare 

(O’Toole et al., 2015). 

 Individuals who are stigmatized also feel that their healthcare lacks when compared to 

the general population. This could be because of the lack of health insurance, neighborhoods 
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with fewer doctors, doctors who are not likely to be board-certified, worse emergency care, and 

longer transportation time to the hospital (Chaudoir et al., 2013). Moreover, a lack of training for 

dealing with those with addiction or mental illness also causes stigmatization of the patients 

(Mattocks et al., 2014). Substance abuse problems and mental health leads to suspicion and 

mistrust of doctors because of past discrimination (Khandor et al., 2011). Nursing education 

plays a pivotal role in determining whether nurses are prepared to work with individuals who are 

homeless. Nursing curriculum could either be used to change or reinforce a student’s previous 

stigma regarding individuals who are homeless. 

Cost is one of the biggest barriers to care for individuals who are homeless (Vliem, 

2015). Paying for healthcare, prescription medications, surgeries, and mental illness treatment 

often took second place to priorities such as food and work (Baggett et al., 2010). Clinic hours 

and service scarcity make it difficult to get an appointment, especially with the lack of 

transportation and patients having no physical address (Hudson et al., 2011). Exposure to the 

elements, poor nutrition, hygiene, addiction, and criminal victimization are often not tended to in 

a timely manner, further exacerbating any health concerns (Corrigan et al., 2015).  

 Retaining primary care is also an issue as homeless patients also postpone their health 

needs (Feral-Pierssens et al., 2016). Many patients across the country are underserved by medical 

providers, and many homeless patients do not receive the necessary care due to being uninsured 

(Lebrun-Harris et al., 2013). There is a lack of knowledge of the healthcare system that often 

prevents individuals who are homeless from seeking medical care (Manchester, 2016; Zucchero 

et al., 2016). Education, lack of medical records, and communication between agencies all 

proved to be areas in need of improvement. 
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Overarching Theme Four 

Theme four was “nursing education may exacerbate or fail to address discriminatory 

attitudes toward homeless patients that impede students’ empathy.” Six out of the eleven 

participants indicated that the current nursing education curriculum may fail to address the 

stigmatization of individuals who are homeless. The participants noted that empathy building in 

education may have been needed. Seven out of the eleven participants described individuals who 

were homeless in language that expressed negative stereotypes while six out of the eleven 

participants described instances in which stereotypes prevented empathy for individuals who are 

homeless. Six participants framed individuals who are homeless as potentially dangerous. This 

could be due to apprehension of mental illness. Participants tended to create a deficit of empathy 

in relation to their roles, despite their previous responses. The participants reported that they 

often consider stereotypes such as substance abuse when treating individuals who are homeless. 

Personal hygiene, grooming, disposition, and mental health all influence how participants viewed 

the homeless population when they came in seeking medical care. 

Very few studies have concentrated on how nurses feel about individuals who are 

homeless. Most studies on this topic have taken place in community clinics. While there have 

been some studies with affirmative viewpoints in nursing, how the development of perception 

changes remains inconsistent (Happel, 2008; Loewenson & Hunt, 2011). In a study by Kooken et 

al. (2014), the authors assessed how nursing students felt towards homeless individuals with 

mental illness before-and-after clinical analysis. These investigators uncovered that when 

students are exposed to vulnerable populations, it helps change attitudes and perceptions.  

In a study by Crowe (2012), the author examined medical-surgical nurses’ viewpoints on 

individuals who were homeless. The author found that nurses did come with preexisting biases 
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and viewpoints based on their own personal experiences. These viewpoints, however, changed 

after meeting individuals who are homeless. When nurses attempted to find common ground 

with their patients, a better relationship occurred, and stigmatization was reduced. The 

participating nurses did note, however, that a negative experience with an individual of one 

group can taint their viewpoints towards all individuals of that same group. Pessimistic 

viewpoints of individuals who are homeless reduced access to care for illness when it was 

chronic, acute, or preventative (Parkinson, 2009). In fact, Zrinyi and Balogh (2004) found that 

some nursing students would withhold care for homeless patients depending on their disposition. 

The literature supports this theme, in that participants felt that they were not adequately prepared 

to deal with the homeless. They were not equipped with the necessary tools to enhance their own 

empathy toward individuals who are homeless and therefore treated them differently due to the 

stigma. 

Education can help mitigate the negative perceptions and stigmatizations of individuals 

who are homeless. Boylston and O’Rourke (2013) maintained that it is important to develop 

curriculum and opportunities for students to be exposed to the realities of individuals who are 

homeless and why they are homeless can help reduce the stigmatization. Furthermore, nurses in 

psychiatry have different outlooks from those in emergency medicine, with psychiatry nurses 

having more favorable attitudes towards individuals who are homeless due to their better 

understanding of what the individuals may be going through (Morrison et al., 2012). Therefore, 

nurse clerkship should be widely applied to give the most amount of exposure for a variety of 

patients to students. 
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Research Question Three 

There was only one overarching theme for this research question: dedicated curriculum 

and training are needed to teach nursing students to provide high-quality care to homeless 

individuals. The following subsection includes a discussion of this theme. 

Overarching Theme Five 

Theme five was “dedicated curriculum and training are needed to teach nursing students 

to provide high-quality care to homeless individuals.” All eleven participants mentioned this 

theme. The students felt that curriculum about homelessness as a societal problem was needed 

for nursing students to get acquainted with the topic. Students felt that the training may aid in 

nursing students overcoming their involuntary stigmas and perceptions of individuals who are 

homeless. Within these classes, it is vital that empathy is built. Six out of the eleven students 

recommended that homelessness should be addressed in clinical settings. One participant 

indicated that this education should go beyond statistics in order to enhance students’ 

understanding of the concept and greater acceptance for what happens in real life. Another 

student suggested that nurses should do volunteer work while in school to see that individuals 

who were homeless were just like other people. Ideally, by meeting individuals who are 

homeless on their ‘level,’ barriers can be broken down and they can learn how to interact with 

them. Nursing school should offer tolerance-building guidance through hands-on experience in 

order to help students deal with individuals who are homeless. 

 The AACN (2008) and the IOM (2011) have stated that nursing schools should guarantee 

that nurses graduate with the appropriate proficiencies and abilities, especially within the area of 

community nursing, policy, health leadership, academic and research, collaboration, teamwork, 

and evidence-based practice. Moreover, nurses should be able to deal with individuals who are 

homeless with chronic health problems, develop contagions, and be ready for catastrophes. 
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Because it is often difficult to gather learning experience with vulnerable populations, schools 

must establish ways for nursing students to obtain hands-on experience (Randolph et al., 2016). 

Boylston and O’Rourke (2013) noted that because nurses are on the frontline of patient 

treatment, they are the most able to enforce social change.  

 Stanley (2013) asserted that nursing education must be rigorous to help deal with 

individuals who are homeless on the societal and health level. It is only when nursing students 

gain experience with working with individuals who are homeless that they truly understand the 

health problems of the population, as well as the inequalities associated with this status. By being 

hands-on within the community, students can transform their own ideas and beliefs about 

stigmatized groups. In Stanley’s (2013) study of nurses at a homeless facility, the author found 

that students need more education on social awareness, compassion, and defenselessness. 

Students must be taught about the complicated political, economic, and cultural challenges 

surrounding homelessness; Stanley (2013) indicated that this can only be done with a hands-on 

approach. 

 Woith et al. (2016) stated that nurses should focus on social justice as a primary value of 

the profession. This focus would include capable, empathetic care for individuals who are 

homeless. It is a nurse’s responsibility to encourage social justice and equality within healthcare 

especially among those with individuals who are homeless. The authors felt that these 

foundational values are essential to the profession and help to understand their own prejudices 

and establish trust with the vulnerable population. Therefore, education should be needed to 

reflect these values. This is especially important, as previous authors have reported students 

coming to the classroom with biases and predetermined feelings on marginalized or stigmatized 

populations (Loewenson & Hunt, 2011; Patterson & Hulton, 2012).  
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Patterson and Hulton (2012) contended that there should be a poverty simulation to help 

nursing students meet the challenges of dealing with individuals who are homeless. These 

authors indicated that such a simulation would be vital for teaching and learning. Loewenson and 

Hunt (2011) suggested the use of clinical experiences enabling students to engage with and 

acquire more knowledge of individuals who are homeless, resulting in more compassionate and 

empathetic care. The authors found that these clinical experiences could influence nursing 

students’ views and comprehension of homelessness, thereby changing the way they distribute 

their care. The results of this study reinforce the idea that there needs to be separate and extended 

training for dealing with individuals who are homeless. Currently, there is a lack of empathy in 

the curriculum to ensure that students receive the necessary education to deal with those who 

suffer from stigmatization. Therefore, the creators of this curriculum should consider and reflect 

upon the results of this study. 

Limitations 

 Upon completion of the study, numerous limitations were uncovered. The first limitation 

was the study’s methodology. There may be some discrepancies between what nurses feel and 

their actual performance. Gauging nurse performance could offer insight into how stigmatization 

and discrimination occur within the medical industry. 

Another limitation was the study’s research design. This research was a singular case 

study; therefore, it is unknown whether other nursing schools or hospital programs may have 

differing classes and practices regarding individuals who are homeless. A multiple case study 

would allow investigators to compare and contrast various schools to determine whether these 

findings align with other educational facilities. 

Lastly, the study was limited by the selected demographics. As participants noted that 

their childhood experiences shape their views on individuals who are homeless, it is important to 
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sample a wide variety of demographics from various socioeconomic backgrounds to determine 

how these viewpoints form. For example, students from more affluent backgrounds may have 

different views than those from lower middle-class.  

Recommendations 

There is a wide potential for future research based on this study. The first opportunity for 

future research comes from the first theme. One such study could examine stigmatization within 

the medical field. It could be an in-depth look into medical professionals’ past to determine and 

explore if and how stigmatization was formed, along with how it impacts their performance at 

work, as well as treatment outcomes for patients who are homeless. This could be a single or 

multiple case study. Future researchers could also examine specific nursing education curricula 

and consider how it influences the stigmatization of marginalized groups. The lack of 

compassion toward individuals who are homeless can create a cycle in which individuals are 

unable to get the proper medication that could get them off the street. 

The second theme also offered opportunities for future research. The demonstration of 

awareness, empathy, and charity for the homeless could all be researched in the medical setting. 

For instance, it is unknown to what degree medical professionals partake in pro bono service and 

how this practice influences their views on the homeless. This could be explored through a 

phenomenological research project. Another possibility is a phenomenological investigation of 

changes in nursing student bias as a result of service-based learning opportunities treating 

individuals who are homeless. Pre and post surveys could be a tool used to measure such 

changes. 

The fourth theme, education may exacerbate or fail to address discriminatory attitudes 

toward homeless patients, can be further investigated. A qualitative research project focusing on 

where instructional gaps in nursing education occur could help shed light on the phenomenon. 
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Lastly, the final theme of dedicated curriculum and training are needed to teach nursing 

students to provide high-quality care to individuals who are homeless, can also lead to further 

research. For instance, a research project focusing on successful curriculum and training could 

reveal best practices. 

The limitations of the study also provide opportunities for future research. A quantitative 

study that measures the care of individuals who are homeless could complement the results of 

this study. In turn, a multiple case study that focuses on rural and urban areas may provide better 

insight into the phenomenon as a whole. Lastly, focusing on demographics and socioeconomic 

status may help to determine where and how preconceived ideas are formed. 

Implications 

Perhaps the strongest implication from the study is the importance of nursing education. 

Nurse instruction should focus on the ability to prepare nurse graduates to meet the demands of 

the healthcare system (Clark, 2004). Healthcare is ever-changing; therefore, its curriculum must 

follow suit (Boylston & O’Rourke, 2013). Previous researchers have demonstrated that 

professional socialization is a vital part of nursing education (Boylston & O’Rourke, 2013; 

Rognstad et al., 2004). Students are not blank slates, but have their own histories and past 

experiences that alter their attitudes, preconceptions, stereotypes, and ideas about marginalized 

communities. Theme 1 proved this sentiment. Thus, the findings of this study suggest that 

nursing education is vital to alter these preconceived ideas and increased socialization to improve 

nurses’ skills (Rognstad et al., 2004). Through a rigorous nurse training curriculum focused on 

social justice, students will be able to treat individuals who are homeless in a complete, 

nonjudgmental way. Consequently, educators, coursework, and clinical experiences should guide 

students past their own preconceived idea and stigmatization (Boylston & O’Rourke, 2013; 

Clark, 2004; Rognstad et al., 2004).  
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Boylston and O’Rourke (2013) found that nursing students come with their own 

preconceived ideas in a variety of subjects; however, through education and experience, 

marginalized communities are better served. These authors noted that this only occurs over a 

matter of years. Previous researchers have recommended self-reflection to help mitigate 

preconceived ideas. Bednarz et al. (2010) suggested that meeting people of different 

backgrounds, social economic conditions, cultures, and demographics can help nurses by 

promoting self-analysis and reducing their preconceived ideas. It is important than that 

individuals from various backgrounds have the opportunity to integrate with those that differ 

from themselves. 

 It is recommended that nursing education programs design and provide hands-on learning 

opportunities for students, such as volunteer work, in addition to the required clinical 

experiences in the hospital setting.  Direct work with patients of marginalized populations, 

including individuals who are homeless, is necessary for students to challenge their own thought 

and beliefs about individuals of these groups, but also to learn how to properly treat the 

individual and their health care needs. If volunteer opportunities such as going to public shelters 

are difficult to incorporate in the nursing curriculum, simulations specifically related to 

individuals who are homeless could be beneficial in educating student nurses. Many scholars 

have concurred with this recommendation; however, Randolph et al. (2016) noted that it is 

difficult for nurses to gain this sort of experience. Therefore, nursing education must be thorough 

and focused on issues of homelessness (Stanley, 2013). I agree with the recommendation that 

treatment for individuals who are homeless must be multifaceted to gain a better understanding 

of the health problems and inequalities for better self-reflection and treatment. The findings of 
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this study align with Stanley’s (2013) conclusions that more education, social awareness, and 

compassion are needed. 

 Another recommendation supported by the literature is that nursing education should 

include social justice and promote empathy for individuals who are homeless (Woith et al., 

2016). Social justice and equality should be a focus within the healthcare industry, as they are 

fundamental to the profession. Previous scholars have shown that many nursing education 

programs have not offered this sort of thorough support (Woith et al., 2016). Thus, it is 

recommended that nursing educators alter their curriculum to include such subjects. I agree with 

Boylston and Rourke’s (2013) recommendation that faculty should act as mentors and offer 

hands-on experience to interact with homeless individuals at shelters and clinics. By doing so, 

students would better comprehend how poverty can affect the health of stigmatized populations. 

Ultimately, educators should aim to provide a realistic and empathetic view of individuals who 

are homeless, while diminishing their own personal biases of the subject. 

 Lastly, Patterson and Hulton (2012) suggested the use of poverty simulations to help 

students overcome biases. I agree with the suggestions of simulations of the implied practices, as 

it can help increase awareness of the subject. Additionally, like Loewenson and Hunt (2011) 

suggested, it is important that students have clinical experiences to improve engagement with 

individuals who are homeless. Ultimately, I conclude that specific education for students related 

to individuals who are homeless is vital to care for these patients and posit that self-awareness 

and reflection of one’s own bias and attitudes are vital in order to mitigate stigmatization and 

overcome discrimination of homeless patients. 

Conclusion 

The gap that I addressed through this research project was the lack of research on the 

perceptions and attitudes about treating individuals who are homeless through the lens of nursing 
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students (Seiler & Moss, 2012; Ungpakorn, 2017). The purpose of this qualitative case study was 

to explore how final-semester nursing students at colleges in the southeastern United States 

perceive the medical needs of individuals who are homeless. The research design for the 

qualitative aspect of the study was interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA), which helped 

in determining and clarifying how nursing students comprehend their idea of individuals who are 

homeless. The research questions were: What are the attitudes of final-semester nursing students 

in a baccalaureate degree toward individuals who are homeless? How has a nursing education 

affected these attitudes of nursing students toward people who are homeless? Lastly, what are the 

implications of these attitudes for nursing education in terms of curriculum and pedagogical 

activities in the nursing baccalaureate program? From these research questions came five themes. 

Theme one was attitudes were grounded in childhood realizations of homelessness as having 

tangible impacts on homeless individuals. The second theme was participants expressed and 

enacted awareness, empathy, and charity for the homeless. The third overarching theme was 

nursing education may raise awareness of homeless individuals’ healthcare needs and barriers 

without empowering students to address those factors as providers. The fourth theme was 

education may exacerbate or fail to address discriminatory attitudes toward homeless patients 

that impede students’ empathy. The fifth and final theme was dedicated curriculum and training 

are needed to teach nursing students to provide high-quality care to homeless individuals. These 

themes were widely supported by the existing literature. There are myriad opportunities for 

future research in this area, some of which are based on this study’s results and limitations. In 

order for nurse educators to ensure that students are aware of their own preconceived notions 

about individuals who are homeless, the curriculum must include direct instruction about this 

marginalized population, as well as create opportunities for hands on education about them. This 
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awareness could decrease existing barriers to healthcare for the homeless and improve the 

delivery of healthcare and positively impact treatment outcomes for individuals who are 

homeless and other marginalized populations. In light of the social and economic impact of the 

COVID-19 pandemic, this work is perhaps more important than ever now. All individuals, 

regardless of their housing, deserve access to adequate healthcare free of bias. 
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APPENDIX A: 

INFORMED CONSENT 

Please read carefully. 

Consent Form Information:  

By signing this form you agree to: 

• Participate in a 1 hour interview during which will ask questions about your thoughts of the 
homeless 

• Participate in a 30 minute interview session to review the answers you gave in the 1st interview 
Purpose of the study: This study looks at how nursing students think of the medical care of homeless 
people.   

What you will do in the study: You will participate in a 1 hour interview.  Your responses will be 
recorded for sound only, and later typed into a written report.  After the interview has been transcribed, 
you will be asked to review your typed transcript to see it is correct.  The 2nd interview will be 30 minutes.  
During the interview, you may skip any question that you do not want to answer.   

Time required: You will be asked to interview for 1.5 hours total. 

Risks: There is no risk for participating in this study.  Your name will never be used.  You will be 
assigned a number instead. I am the only person who will have access to your answers.  

Benefits: There are no benefits for you.  However, the study may help you think more about how 
education can impact your care of homeless patients in the future.   

Confidentiality: All information that you share will be protected. Your name will not be used. You will 
be assigned a number. After tape recordings are typed they will be destroyed.  Signed consent forms 
indicating your identity will be scanned, saved electronically, then uploaded to a UA Box will also be 
destroyed.  

Data linked with identifying information: 

The information that you give in the study will be protected.  Your information will be assigned a 
number.  The list connecting your name to this number will be kept in a UA Box.  When the study is 
finished, this list will be destroyed.  Your name will not be used in any report.  

Data not linked to identifying information: The information that you give in the study will be handled 
confidentially.  Your name and other information that could be used to identify you will not be collected 
or linked to the data.     
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Voluntary participation: Your participation in this study is voluntary. Right to withdraw from the 
study: You have the right to withdraw from the study at any time without penalty. 

How to withdraw from the study: If you wish to withdraw from the study during an interview, you can 
tell me to stop the interview and your answers will not be used.  If you want to withdraw after the 
interview has been completed, please contact me directly.  If you decide to withdraw from the study all 
your data will be destroyed and will not be used in any analysis. 

Compensation/Reimbursement: You will not get paid for participating in the study. 

 If you have questions about the study or need to report a study related issue please contact, 
contact: 

Name of Principal Investigator: Edward Brian Hall, MSN, RN  
Title: Graduate Student 
Department Name: College of Education 
Telephone: 706-536-0925  
Email address: ebhall1@crimson.ua.edu 
 
Faculty Advisor’s Name: Miss Nirmala Erevelles, PhD.  
Department Name: College of Education 
Telephone: 205-348-1179 
Email address: nerevell@ua.edu 
 

If you have questions about your rights as a participant in a research study, would like to make 
suggestions or file complaints and concerns about the research study, please contact: 
Ms. Tanta Myles, the University of Alabama Research Compliance Officer at (205)-348-8461 or toll-free 
at 1-877-820-3066.  You may also ask questions, make suggestions, or file complaints and concerns 
through the IRB Outreach Website at http://ovpred.ua.edu/research-compliance/prco/.  You may email the 
Office for Research Compliance at rscompliance@research.ua.edu. 

 

Agreement: 

� I agree to participate in the research study described above. 

� I do not agree to participate in the research study described above. 

� I agree to audio recording in the research study described above. 

� I do not agree to audio recording in the research study described above.  
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Signature of Research Participant        Date 
 

__________________________________________________ 
Print Name of Research Participant 
 

 
Signature of Researcher or other Person Obtaining Consent     Date 
 

__________________________________________________ 
Print Name of Researcher or other Person Obtaining Consent 
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APPENDIX B: 

INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 

 

Institution: ____________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Student/Interviewee: ____________________________________________________  

 
 

Researcher: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

The intent and process of this study has been explained to this participant. Interviews 

should last 60-90 minutes. Each participant will sign the informed consent form found in 

Appendix A before the interview session begins. Each interview will be categorized in the 

dissertation only by numbers or pseudonyms, which provides anonymity. Participants can stop 

the interviews whenever they wish to and will be free to retract their offer of consent. No 

incentives were given for participation. An audio recorder will be used during all interviews, 

which will both conserve the exactitude of the participants’ words and maintain their anonymity. 

For further accuracy, all interviews will be transliterated verbatim. I will also provide an email 

address and telephone number after the interview, which allows participants to reach the 

researcher to address any problems or concerns. Participants will have the opportunity to read 

over the transcript and make any corrections or addendums to more accurately reflect their 

experiences and attitudes.  
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To facilitate our interview and research, I would like to audio tape this interview today. 

Please sign the release form granting consent to participate and allow recording. There is also a 

consent form which you must sign in order to meet IRB requirements for human subjects. This 

consent form essentially explains that all information will be confidential, participation is 

voluntary and you may stop at any time you like, and there will be no harm imposed. For your 

information, only the researcher for this project will have access to the tapes, which will later be 

destroyed after they are transcribed. We have planned for the interview to last 60-90 minutes, 

but if time begins to run short, it may be necessary to interrupt you and move ahead with further 

questioning. Thank you for your participation.  

Questions 

1. Can you share with me when you were first aware of someone who was homeless?  

2. How did that experience affect you?  

3. Over the course of your life, what experiences did you have with individuals who are 

homeless? Any interactions? Will you share the details with me? 

4. Have you ever cared for a patient who was homeless? Will you describe what happened 

when you did? OR Why do you think you have not yet cared for a patient who is 

homeless?  

5. How did you learn about individuals who are homeless when you were growing up?  

6. Followed up with: How was this different than what you learned about in school? Either 

undergraduate or high school? What about your peers?  

7. When you look at a homeless person, what are your thoughts concerning their health in 

general?  

8. What do you perceive to be individuals’ who are homeless greatest health needs? 
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9. What do you think has prevented individuals who are homeless from getting those 

services?  

10. What suggestions do you have for the nursing profession to help better meet the needs of 

individuals who are homeless in terms of improving their health and well-being? 

11.  Do you have anything else you would like to share about your views related to 

individuals who are homeless and nursing?  

12. What do you think you would like to know about the homeless population from your 

academic course work/Clinicals/and other curricular activities?  
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APPENDIX C: 

PAMPHLET AND QUESTIONNAIRE FOR RECRUITING PARTICIPANTS 
STIGMATIZATION AND NURSING EDUCATION: 

AN INVESTIGATION OF NURSING STUDENT BIAS RELATED TO CARING FOR 

INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE HOMELESS  

Statement of the Problem: 
 
Health care workers receive little to no training or exposure to curriculum specifically related to 
the care of the homeless, especially training which addresses the unique social conditions which 

influence medical conditions related to individuals who are homeless.  
 

Purpose of the Study: 
 
The intent of this proposed qualitative study is to explore how final semester nursing students at 
colleges in the southeastern U.S. perceive the medical needs of individuals who are homeless.  

 
Is this study for you? 
 

• Have you known someone impacted by homelessness? 
• Do you foresee a nursing career in which you care for the homeless population? 

• Do you aim to provide equitable care to all of your future patients? 
• Do you believe the nature of the patient-nurse relationship impacts health care 

outcomes? 
• Are you interested in social change through education and health care? 
• Do you believe attitudes can impact health care? 

  

Population: 
 

• Southeastern college with BSN program 

• Must be senior level, final semester nursing students 

• Any race, gender, ethnicity, or age 

• No experience in care or interaction with the homeless required 

• 10 participants needed 
 
 
Ethical Assurances: 
 

• Participation is voluntary 
• Informed consent must be signed to participate 
• IRB approved interviews will last 60-90 minutes 
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• Participants may have one to two post interview 30 minute meetings for validation  of 
transcripts 

• Anonymity will be guaranteed through the use of a participant number or pseudonym 
  
Conclusion: 
 
Due to the lack of research-based training and curriculum for nursing students regarding the 

unique medical needs of the homeless population, more research is needed. This proposed 
qualitative research study aims to fill in some of the current gaps existing in research on nursing 

students’ perceptions of the medical needs of individuals who are homeless.  
 

Thank you for your time and consideration.  I leave you with a Mother Teresa quote: 
 

“Let us touch the dying, the poor, the lonely and the unwanted according to the graces we have 
received and let us not be ashamed or slow to do the humble work.”   
 
Please e-mail Edward “Brian” Hall at ebhall1@crimson.ua.edu or call my cell 706-536-
0925 for more information.  
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APPENDIX D: 

IRB APPROVAL 

 


